
revities
Alvin Compton was taken

Saturday to Doan, 
noopitai,

ngton, for treatment of a seri-

Balms. She was reported this

to be resting 
comfortably.

* *

e Rev. John D. 
Edens, pastor

e Manassas 
Baptist Church, ea

congratulated as a new father.

n was born 
March 22 to Mrs.

. The husky lad, who weighed 
1_1

ounce less than nine pounds at
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will hold the  
at the annual so,
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 Holing
say morning The plan for a public health cm -
Bake Sale by the Woman's ter in Manassas as a memorial to.9n, of Trinity Episcopal Prince William County's World

h. The sale will begin at 10 War II dead appeared headed for
at Dowell's Pharmacy, Man- a pigeon hole this week for at least

another year. Final action on the* * * question of what to do about such
new religious congregation, the a center was scheduled tescome.up
me Home church, will hold its at a Thursday meeting of the Board
on Easter Sunday, about 2efe of Supervisors, and a decision tooutside.s Manassas on Route seive the matter for a year wasWellingtan road. According to con.sidered likely.
tor, "there will be good sing- I On Tuesday, the Chamber of

ed old-time preaching. A re- , Commerce voted, 6 to 0, at a meet_
will start with the first service.' ing attended by about 20 chamber
on, come all,"

* * * 
!members, to urge the board to
exclude appropriations for con-urbishing of the new V.F.W. struction of the health center fromheadquarters is going on apace. this yeer's budget.

t, in fact, that the Post --in ; Confusion about the status of the
g to talk in terms of furni- health center meanwhile becloudedGene Worley has asked that the future of the building, whichwilling to donate sofa,, was originally envisioned shortly
, tables, etc., get in touch after the war as a place where rill
him or with the post corns residents of Prince William Countyer, Archie Jordan. could reecive emergency medical* * * 

aid and such rare services as X-rt Cornell, Jr., writes from rays.
that he has been promoted At least three efforts in as manyprivate first class to corporal years have been made to raise fundse Air Force, and that he has for the memorial health center.made assistant shop chief ate With a total of about $23,500 now' base on the mid-Pacific

. Cornell, son of the man-
of R. J. Wayland's store in

s, has been in Guam for
an da half months and re-
that he "Ikies it fine."

'le pies, cakes and other

• * *

Sergeant John E. Embrey, of
I, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
n W. Emey, is the subject
"good news" release from the
rce in Japan. Embrey, the
says, is on his way back to
fates for dharge. A 1947
is of Calverton High, Em-

has been in Japan. since ne-
wthlry,
R' Joliet, 6, of Yorkshire

did net get home from school
**day. His mother called
teadent of Schools Peters
-out about Matthew's where-
and learned that he had

shoot on time on the bus.
In Manassas were notified of

disappearance. Matthew turned
ter at a friend's house, watch-
television. At last reports he
repenting at leisure what he
Monday in haste.

* • •
the Chamber or Commerce getsay Prince William County will
Me as famous for forsythia as
mita is for poppies. At its
Y meeting, the chamber

• ated Mrs. Stewart McBryde,
Edgar Parrish and Mrs. Es-
Wightman as a committee to

est homeowners in planting and
g the attractive, early-bleionieyellow flowers.

* * •
re vernal news: the flower dis-in the window of Keith Lyons'
uet Mart in Manassas is wellh looking at. Ehpecially att, when floodlights bring out
white beauty of every imagin-
Easter flower.

* * •
it where credit is due comes
Miss Alice Whitemer of the

grade, John Marshall school,
Arlington. Miss Whitemer, asennan for her class, has writ:-J:rn Meyers, superintendent of
battlefield park, to thank himr the lovely time we had at theUrn and battlefield on MarchI think we all enjoyed the elec-map more than anything there."las raining that day, and sheliked Meyers, too, for letting theeat its lunches' in the building.* * *

The Ladies Auxiliary of the 0-W-Volunteer Fire Department wille a baked ham supper in thesr fire house Saturday April 15ni 4 until 8 p. m.
• * •

tire sign of spring': Police of-T. 
TwiMan (Badge No. 3)his uniform coat Tuesday andWalking his beat in regulationone 

trousers and neatly pressedShirt. "way the weather's go-says Twitnen, "I'll probably
Coat' back on any day now."* • •

'Lance will be held in thentsville District Courthouse rileY' April 7. from 9 until I, for
benent of the Brentaville base-

*laic 

by

the 
Carter

Continued on Page 2

raised, the fund is still short about
$8,000 of the amount needed to pro-
vide the local share of cost of a
$71,000 health center.
Whether the center will ever be

built in any form is still a big ques-
tion mark. That it will not be built
in the form in which it was origin-
ally conceived is definite. The state
and federal governments, which
will give reeetotal of 56 percent of
the cost-for certain types of health
center, will not participate in one
of the type for which money was
solicite dfrom the public here. In
effect, the type of healthi,eatter

'Which federal tad "is a
would be a new quarters for t

Continued on Page 7

Father Gives
A. W. Sinclair
Oath As Judge
Arthur W. Sinclair of Manassas

was sworn in Saturday as the first
associate judge of the Sixteenth
Judicial Circuit.

Slaclair's father, County Treas-
urer C. A. Sinclair administered the
oath by which the young Manassas
lawyer undertook to "support the
constitution of the United States
and the constitution of the State
of Virginia and faithfully and im-
partially perform" all duties in con-
nection with the judgeship. Both
Sinciairs were visibly moved.
Judge Paul H. Brown, senior jurist

of tile circuit, presided at the cere-
mony, which was held at 11 o'clock
Saturday morning in the court
room. About 65 persons attended,
among them most of the lawyers
of Prince William County.

After the swearing-in, Attorney
H. T. Davies addressed Judge Sin-
clair in the name of the Prince
William Bar association and pre-
sented a handsome leather brief
case to the new judge. '
"On behalf of the bar," Davies

said, "I now present this brief case
in the hope that it will be great
service to you I wish also to express
our deep gratification and the hope
and expectation that your service
will be an honor to the state."
Replying to Davies' presentation

address. Sinclair thanked the mem-
bers of the bar and "all my friends
who have corns out here today."
Smiling slightly, he looked at the
brief case and added,
"I wondered yesterday what I

would get big enough to carry the
Fairfax docket in. Now I have what
I need."
Sinclair added that to say he was
"honored and scared would be a
masterpiece of understatement." "I
can assure you," he added, "that
every day I serve on the bench my
effo:te in cooperation with Judge
Brown will be for the continued fair
and impartial administration of

The oath administered by the
elder Sinclair covered two consecu-
tive. terms, the first running until
Feb. 1, 1961, and the second for the
eight years following that date.

After the ceremony, Judge Sin-
clair was honored at a luncheon
given by the Bar As/iodation at

Stone House Inn.

Eazfer
•

Strilires in Printe
TRIANGLE BAPTIST CHURCH
5:30-6:30 a. m.—Easter Sunrise ser-

vice under joint auspices of Quan-
tico Lions and Triangle Baptist
church at Lions Memorial Park.

7:00 a. m.—Sunrise service .at the
church.

11:00 a. m.—Worship services.
• • •

SilDLEY METHODIST CHARGE
10:00 a. m.—Easter services at
Gainesville.

11:15 a. m.—Easter services at Sud-
ley.

3:00 p. m.—Easter services at Fair-
view.--IThe2Young ?mine of the
Charge will sing at the morning
services.

•-• •

TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH
9:30 a. m.—Holy Communion.
3:45 a. m..—Church School.
11:00 a. m.—Holy Communion 'anti

•Sermon. . •
5:30 p. m.—Carillonic Bell Concert

. . •

NASSAS BAPTIST CHURCH
9:45 a. m—Sunday school.
11:00 a. m.—Morning worship..
6:30 p. m.—Baptist Training Union
7:30 p. rh.—Evening worship.

• • •

PRESBXTERIAN CHURCH,
MANASSAS
10:00 a. m.—Church School for al.
ages.

11:00 a. m.—Morning Worship: "The
Old, Old Story." •
(An Easter Cantata, "Eastertide,'
by Daniel Protheroe, will be sung

e at 8:00 p. in., Good Friday.)
• • •

GREENWICH PREBYTERIAN
CHURCH
15:15 a. m.—Special service with
Holy Communion at Brentsvllle.

11:90 a. ni.—Services followed .to.
Holy Communion at Greenwich.

• • •

NORESVILLE CHURCH
OW THE BRETHREN

sterviee at tiles
L. J. Bowman homi.

11:00 a. m.—Morning worship,
preaching. Junior choir will sing
Easter music. Miss Mary Flory
and Mrs. Evelyn Dove in charge
of service. Sermon by Rev,
Fleishman, "Why I believe in the
Resurrection."

VALLEY CHURCH
OF THE BRETHREN
11:00 a. m.—Mording service, Rev.
Davis Nolley in charge.

6:45 p. m.—Young people meet.
7:45 p. rn.—Special Easter service.
Film showing, "The First Easter."

• • •

BETHEL METHODIST CHURCH
(Dumfries Charge)

10:00 a. m.—Easter sermon by the
Rev. Edward H. Wright, followed
by baptismal service for infants,
the Rev. Clark H. Wood in charge.

• • •

DUMFRIES METHODIST
CHURCH
7:00 a. m.—Sunrise service, sermon
by Rev. Wnod, followed by re-
/Sorts of team captains on church
building drive. Goal: cash, $10,-
000; pledges, $20,000.

7:30 p. m.—preaching service.

WOODBINE BAPTIST CHURCH Unit of Guard
7:00 a. m.—Sunrise service; Rev. 

10:00 .

N

inun Totuttu C°unty-Wide .

John NE—Sunday school.ns, guest meesenger.
a. 

ear Rea
ce11:00 a. m.—Morning worship; the A National Guard unit for 'Prin 

Rev. C. W. Dick, pastor: "les. William county came a step nearer
FUsea • Christ." to reality this week following a. 

7:30 p. m.—Evening worship and tecruLing and financing questions
Easter program by Sunday school were discussed. The meeting, called.
Music provided at all services by by M. S. Burchard, representing the
the intermediate choir. American Legion, attracted 19 civic

• • • leaders from all tiarts of Prince
ROMAN CATHOLIC SERVICES William county.
All Saints Church, Manassas motion of H. Jackson Rat-

cliffe, the group decided to form a9:00 a. m.—Special Easter Mass fol..
recruiting committee composed oflowed by benetLetion of the Bless-

ed Sacrament.
Mission Church, Minnieville
10:30 a. m.—Special Easter Mass
folliwed by benediction of the
Blessed Sacramner

• • •

EVANGELICAL UNITED
BRETHREN
J:30 a. m.—Sunrise service at Buck-

hall.
c30 a. m.—Easter service at Ma-
nassas.

11:00 a. m.—Easter service at Ados

12 Killed, 259
Hurt in Autos
Here in 1949
Twelve persons were killed told

159 ;injured in mortor vehicle acci-
dents in Prince Wilnam county in
1949, according to official State
Police statistics made available
Wednesday by Trooper P. P. Hern-
don. Property damage in 317 re-
sorted accidents totaled $9a,345.
The detailed report showed the

itatewide totals to be: accidents,
:6,707; deaths. 810; injuries, 17.850,
and Property. damage, $10,589,409.
Of the county mishaps, 273 oc-

eUrred, on primary highways and 44
•seccallfarY +cads, &UV seven dif

he 12 fatalities occurred on sec-
mdary roads. I
The meticulously detailed report

'make down data on the accidents1
in every conceivable way. High-
lights:
Nine of the 12 dead were male

and three female; ten were white,
two Negro; eight were under 35.
hree were over that age, and the
age of one was not stated.
Six of the 259 injuries were suf-

fered by infants under 4 years old •
and 42 of those hurt were under
20 years of age.
Six accidents involved pedes-

trians, but no' fatalities occurred
In these accidents. Of the six pedes-,
erians hurt, five were crossing not
at. Intersections, three of them dur-'
Mg the hours of darkness.
There were 505 drivers involved
the 317 accidents, 4 of them in

the 12 fatalities. Giving the lie to
some popular beliefs about young
persons and women as drivers, 312
of the 505 drivers were between 25
and 55 years of age. and 476 were
men. All fourteen drivers involved
in fatal accidents were males. By

Continued on Page 12

If You Want to Join -
The National Guard—

If you are a male, between
18 and 35, with or without prior
military service, and would like
to apply for membership in the
National Guard unit being
formed in Prince William
County, get in touch with one
of the following persons:
The Rev. E. Guthrie Brown,

Manassas.
BUJ), Hale, Nokesville,
Char:tori E. Gnadt, Quantico.
Or go next Monday night to

the American Legion Hall, Cen-
tre Street, Manassas, where your
application will be received.
Annual pay rates for enlisted

men in the National Guard
range from $163.t7 to $617.40.
Prior military service is counted
toward longevity, and opportuni-
ties for advancement are good.

the Rev. E. Guthrie Briown, chair-
man; Billy Hale, and Charlton
Gnadt. As, soon as full recruiting
Information 'is available, Hale will
canvass the Osbourn and Brenta-
ville High schools and Knadt will
visit the Occoquan District Nigh
school, to seek members for a

lab unit. Legiop posts in Ma-
and Quantico will be iriVitao

to supply experienced former of-
ficers and noncommissioned officers
for the outfit.
According to Burchard, state Na-

tional Guard officials from Rich-
mond have indicated that Prince
William county can have a 40-mil-
limeter antiaircraft battery provided
that suitable trolling for the unit
Is furnished. Full strength of such
a unit is six officers and 125 enlisted
men, but the organization can get
under way witn only two officers

Continued on Page 12

Horse Show Plans
Get Under Way
Plans got underway Tuesday for
the fifth annual renewal of the
Bull Run Hunt Club-American Le-
gion horse show. The event will be
held August 6 on the Portner tract
in Northeast Manassas, and will
feature from 15 to 18 hunter classes.
Edgar Parrish is tentatively in

charge of the planning, and said
this week he expects that Conway
Seeley will be chosen permanent
chairman. A meeting is scheduled
for April 12 to make further plans.

Market Place

of Merchants

Yearly Subscription, $2.14 in advance outside Prince William County
Yearly Subscription, $2.110 in advance in Prince William County

APfi;i -N7;1/141101 iT
SIVE
CANC,f,R $CIj

Cancer Drive
Aides Named
Workers in the 1950 Cancer drive,

sponsored here by the Manassas
fun.or Women's Club were named
by this week by Mrs,. Elizabeth
Wheeling, chairman of the drive.
The campaign got under way this

week and will continue through the
!north of April. Concurrently with
he campaign in Manassas, a paral-

lel drive will be conducted in the
lower county under the auspices of
he Marine Corps.
Those in charge of solicitation

are:
Special gifts, Margy Fortuna and
Carol Faulconer.
House to house solicitation, Ma-

rie Boatwright, Marion Payne.
Angela Gregory, Lois Cullen, Hen-
rietta Jussaume, Walser Rohr, Mil-
dred MeBryde, Mettle Parrish,
Eleanor Hynson, Marie' Peters, Eula
Mae Merchant, Lorene Parrish,
Jane Service, Nancy Marstellar,
Lucy White,•Marcelyn Orr, Evelyn
Wells, Mariam Grearary, Libby Lynn,
ianci Stella Mallard. • •

Business solicitation (Manassas),
Paynelle Pickerel, Virginia Smith
June Wilkins, Nancy Didlake.
Business solicitation Nokesville),

Lois Brown.
Business solicitation :Haymarket-

Gainesville), Thelma Brun.back and
Mickey Bauserman.

— Aid the Cancer Drive —

Wanted: $350;
Apply Box 128
The Red Cross is still short $350

3f the $3,000 goal set for it last
month, according to Mrs. J. M.
Hanson, chairman of the fund drive.
Reports on Wednesday indicated
that $2,650 had been collected in
the county.
Mr. Hanson asked that persons

who were not reached during the
drive, or who then could not con-
tribute but can at present, get in
touch with her either by telephon:
or by mail. Her telephone numbei
is Manassas 112. Checks, mad'
payable to the American Red Crow-
may be sent to P. 0. Sox 128. Ms
nassas.

News from Prince William Communities
Nokesville

By Mrs. Fred T. Shepherd

- On March 28, the Junior Wom-

en's Club met at Virginia Wilkins'
home with Betty Brown as co-hoe-

es. After devotions the Home
Economics committee gave some
needs of the cottage. The club
voted to contribute 45.000 to the
Red Cross drive. It was decided

so send the County treasurer lc

per member to help sponsor the
International Women's organize-

ion. Theresa Miller was appoint-
ed Good Cheer chairman to re-

place Sylvia Godfrey.

Mrs. Frank Wood of Manassas dis-

cussed the need and plans for •

Red Cross Canteen in Nokeeville.

Mir!' Kline gave an interesting
demonstratten on "Background In_

formaticn for Attractive Bedrooms,"

if ter which the hostesses served
delicious refreshments. The sur-

mise package was won by Elsie

Michael for which $1 10 was real-

ized.
The annual Easter Egg hunt for

all the children of Nokesville and
vicinity will be held again as usual

at the Nokesville Church of the
Brethren with all the teachers of

Continued on Page 9

Trian le
By Elaine tie

Miss gobble Kuper spent Friday

and Saturday afternoon in Wash-

ington visiting friends.

Miss Dolores Cornwell and Miss
Evelyn Justice were overnight
guests of Marlene Tucker on Fri-
day.

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Cornwell were Mr. and!
Mrs. Owen Whetzel and son. Buddy,.
Miss Helen Hicks and "Doc" Wolfe,
all of Washington.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Tucker and
family, Billy Austin and Mr. D, 0.
Justice and daughter, Evelyn, on
Sunday visited Billy Reid, who is a'
patient at the Mount Alto Hospital
In Washington.

Dinner guests on Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Pattie
were Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Pa,tie
and family of Caeharpin.

Cadet Francis Kesack of Linton
Hall Military Academy. Is spend-
ing the Easter holidays with his
family, the George_ !Emmet/
Washington shopper on Saturday

were Mrs. John Pattie and daugh-

ter, Elaine

Dumfrtes
By Dorothy Acord

DUMFRIES PLANS A NEW
CHURCH

The second open meeting of the
Dumfries Methodist Church was
held on Tuesday night in regards
to building a new church. The
Rev. C. H. Wood explained the
great need for a new church in
Dumfries, after which he' read
the procedure in building a church.
He explained that half of the money
set must be raised In cash before
work could be started. A motion
was made and seconded that if
possible, the cast of the new church
would not exceed $30,000. A goal
of $10000 was made for the mem-
bers to reach by Easter Sunday.
:Members of the building committee
I were asked to view other churches
to get ideas as to what type of
church would be appropriate for
our size community. Anyone wish-
ing to make a donation to the above
cause, should make their checks
payable to. Treasurer Building
Fund, Dumfries church. .

, Mr. and Mrs. Allen Reno and
Mrs. Reno's mother, Mrs. Johns,
left Saturday for 10 days on a tour

Continued on Page 2

Quanttco
By Lee Roy Peters

Sherill Carden celebrated her
twelfth birthday by having he
friends Join her in a ice skatinf
party at the Chevy Chase Ice
Palace in Arlington. Those join-
ing in the fun were M. Saunders
E. Lee, 8. J. Williams, Y. Carden
and S. Carden. Mrs. Ralph Carder
MU the chaperone.

Guest of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Saunders on Sunday were Mr. and
Mrs. Len Glover and son Len, Jr.
George McInteer is able to be

back at work after his short ill-
MILS.

The Ole Time Minstrel given
by the V.F.W. was huge success
and good sized profit was realized.
Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Winfree, Jr.

had as their guests on Saturday
evening Mr. and Mrs. Al Bish-
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Sisson and son

went Sunday with relatives in
Maryland.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Jacobs have

returned after spending a short
vacation in Florida.
Major A. E. McInteer returned

from his vacation in Florida last
Continued on Page 2

Sinkie Copy Five Celts

Mystery of the Pine Forest

Spurs Sheriff's, Investigation;

Three Graves Found in WOods

Council Asks
Public View

•• Discovery of three mysterious
graves in an isolated pine woods

• / • five and a half miles east of Buck-
hall this week spurred county au-
thorities to investigation of a poss

On Fast Time
• sible triple murder or existence of

a weird. Druid-like cult.
The graves, carefully mounded(See Editorial Page) •

were found on Sunday by a Ma-
and marked by tree-branch crosses,The Manassas Town Council has

asked for an expression of opinion
nassas family which had walkedon the issue of daylight saving
into the woods in search of springtime for Manassas this year, and
flowers. They were located some/IRS reques ed that The Journal
1,250 feet in from Route 663 onconduct a poll of public opinim on
the land known as the old Davishe subject.
place, now owned by Brown &Mayor Harry Davis and Vice- 
Hooff lumber company. The eerieMssyor G. Wallace Hook indicated
surroundings indicated that thelast. week that fast time will be
graves might have been dug foriciopted by the town if popular
felonious purposes, but other things ,sertiment shows that daylight say- .
In the immediate vicinity pointed •`.cog time is desired. In order to
to the site's possible past use by •-.,determine the nature of public feel-
a strange cult. Report was made .•ing. The Journal is printing at the
to Sheriff John P. Kerlin and Gem-bottom :of this page :Ins week a
monwealth Attorney Stanley Owens.blank which readers may fill in
On Wednesday afternoon, Kerlin,and mail to The Journal for for- •accompanied by . William M. Hines,warding to the Town Council. Du-
.ditor-manager of The Ma- .plicates of the blanks published in Sr,'

nassas Journal, visited the si:-..e.•.this newspaper will be distribuec
Ker1M deputized Hines to open theamong Mana.s.sas merchants, and rg ayes and to report to the sheriffshoppers may fill in blanks an:
Immediately if he discovered re-leave them with these merchants
mains in the graves.for subsequent collection.
Hines, his son and PhotographerIn agreeing to conduct the poll Howard Churchill returned to the'rhe Journal insisted that the Town vesite the same afternoon, carry-Coancil entertain expressions of gra • -Mg with them picks and shovels.op:nion from all Prince William Churchill took photqgraphs of theecountians. are not only residents graves in case they turned out toof Manassas. 

be needed as evidence, and afterIf adopted, Daylight Saving Time he made his plctures, the two news-here will begin at 2 a.m., Eastern ermen examined the grave*Standard Time, April 30. and wil PaP
runtinue through the last Satur• 

Sadly and began exhumation opera.
Ikons.day in September. Adoption Is can- ' T4e three graves were located •

eciplri•oxiiiiiattly 150 feet back fro'-
c- harrow lumber road, and at the .
fld of a path delineated by para.*

lines of felled saplings. It
his clearly-marked pah Iway . 

Continued on Page 7 ., e

Crash on Route

irwit not only on public feelin;
Continued on Page 12 'A

REA., Town
Heads Meet
At Banquet
Heads of the Rural Electrification

Administration and the town gov-
ernment of Manas.sas will be
brought 'together tonight as guests
of the Prince William Electric Co-
operative at a "get acquainted"
dinner at the new Co-Op Sand-
ing on Centreville Road.
Francis S. VanDoren. Presiden•

of the Co-Op, will preside at the
dinner, assisted by Manager Reuben
Hicks and other officers of he
organization, including Vice-Pre:Ai-
dent W. E. Detweiler, Secretary-
Treasurer William Wheeler and Di-
rectors Charles Cornwell and C.
A. Middleton.
Guests will include Mayor Davis.

Vice-Mayor Hook, and Councilmen
Rice,- Doggett and Saunders; Judge
'retitle W. Sinclair, retiring Town
•t,-nev• W. Hill Brown. Jr.. newly-

designated Town Attorney and moon_
.1 for the Co-Op; R. S. Brode-
rick, acting head of the Manage-
ment Division, REA Region I; , Simpson of Baltimore.
Avery Colburn, head of the Engi- The accident occurred when a

'nearing Division, Region I; K. L. school bus stopped on the ,highway
Culver, head of the Finance Di- • to discharge students resuming to
viison, Region I; K. Hardy, head of their homes. Automobiles bound in
Application and Loans Division, the opposite direction stopped as
Region I. and W. C. Wise, Assistant required to state law, and the Shier
REA Administrator. Continued on Page 7

29 Nearly Gets
•

School Bus
Seven persons were hurt and a

group of school children narrowly
escaped serious illness or death
Tuesday afternoon in a bus-autot
mobile collision on Route 29-211 oni1
mite west of Seonehouse, according
to Trooper J. G. Dula of the Vir-
ginia State Police.
The bus, a Trailways coach driven

by Charles F. Oliver, 32, of Dan-
ville, Va., collided with an -auto-
mobile driven by Donald R. Stiner,
21, of Washington, D. C. No one
in the private car was hurt. The
injured, none of whom suffered
serious injuries, were the bus driv-
er and the following passengers:
James E. Pates, Lacey Ramsey and
Elsie M. Ryals, all of Washington;
Grace Marion and C. R. Marton of
IVet. Airy, N. C., and Mrs. Addle

DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME BALLOT

To the Honorable Town Council,
Town of Manassas,
Manassas, Virginia.

(check one)
I am in favor of the adoption of Daylight

Saving Time in Manassas in 1950 

I 40 opposed to the adoption of Daylight
Saving me in Manassas in 1950 

, '
eck one)

I reside w the limits of the Town tot
Manassas  4...•

I reside - outside the 'limits of the Town
Manassas 

(check one)
I am over 21 years of age

I am under 21 years of age 

 '

-(signed)  

(address)
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Eahker Drive Head

Charts Aid Given
By G. Wallace Hook

Easter Scan speak! Yes, Easter

Seals speak through the more than

500 Virginia children possetsing

speech handicaps which were aided

during the past year through grant

and assistance provided by the Vir-

ginia Society for Crippled Children,

and Adults in its statewide program

In speech correction.

The services provided,Were of two

types, diagnostic and remedial,

Among the diagnostic services were

seven clinics conducted in Newport

News, Lynchburg, Danville, Bristol

Bedford, Fincastle, and Waynes-

boro. The clinics were arranged by

the speech' specialist% of the Vir-

ginia Society for Crippled Children

and Adults, Benjamin A. Andrews

and James A. Hageman, and con-

ducted by the staff of the Univer-

sity Speech Clinic.

These projects served to supple-

ment and reinforce the regularly

scheduled clinic program by supply-

' lug services to areas which other-
wise might not have been covered.

The highlight of the remedial

program for 049 was he organize.-

tion'of the first annual speech im-

provement summer camp, Camp
Woodrow Wilson. This copp, ac-
commodating twenty-five children

in spacious miarters at the Wood-

row Wilson Rehabilitation Center

at Fishersville, was sponsored joint-
ly by the Virginia Society for
Crippled Children and Adults and
the University of Virginia. The

success. of its eight-week program
assured its continuation in 1950.
As to the academic program in

_speech correction, the critical short-,
age of trained personnel Is the most
serious problem facing the profes-
sion at the present time. But the
program at the University of , \qr.-
gima, in doubling the; ntimber of
students in training within the
space of one year, is one sign
which may be used to gain a new
ray of hope and optimism that the
demadd eventually will be met. To
proeide an incentive to enter this
Sell of specialization, the Virginia
Society fOr Crippled Children and
Adults provided seventeen scholar-
ships for Virginia teachers last sum-
mer. These teachers and other
previous recipients of the awards
ale teaching 'fri many school divi-
sions and are now aiding hundreds
cf speech handicapped children.

The Manassas Journal, Manassas, Virginia

Handy Dyeing (bait
Here's helpful information for the wise home maker to keep in

mind before sending garments to her cleaning shop for dyeing.
Garment Dyers Guild of America compiled this information.

Materials to be dyed yellow and tan can only be dyed over
very pale !Modes. The colors of the garments or nutterials sent
in to be dyea grey or light shades must be lighter than the color
desired. White materials can be dyed any shade, providing there
are no stains or sunburns. Black can only be re-dyed black. Cor-
duroy does not dye black as well as colors.

Faded materials as a rule can be dyed several shades darker that;
their original tones, On materials that are very badly faded, navy
blue or Week is recommended. There is considerable risk involved
ill dyeing spots on silks that have been rubbed causing material'
to lie chaired. All garments should be measured before dyeing.

colors last will dye BLUE
All light colors
Old Rose
Medium shades of Tan
Medium shades of Green
Medium shades of l'urple
Taupe, Greys

Colors that will tra WEN
All light shades
Tans
Light Browns
Light Blues
Deep Yellows
Khaki

Colors that will dye 'MOWN
All light shades
Medium shades of Tan
Golden Bros.n
Light Green
Light Mae
Old Rose
Khaki

Colors that will dye RED
All light shades
Light Tans
Light Greys
(Rd Rose
Light Blue
Very light Green
Medium shades of Purple

GLUE
Colors that will not dy•

Dr.rk Brown
Dark Green
Dark Red
Deep Yellow

GREEN
colors shot will net clicre GREEN

Dark Brown
Dark Red
Dark Blue
Dark l'urple

BROWN
Colors that will not dye BROWt1

Dark Blue
Dark Green
Dark l'urple
Dark Red,

RED
Colors that will not dy• RED

Dark Blue
Dark Green
Dark Brown

Greenwich
By Beta Hopkins

Little Elaine House has been ill
in the hospital the past week.

Billy Mayhugh was sick with the
"Itu" last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Early Nicholson

came from Pennsylvania last week-
end to stay with the Virgil Hop-
kins until they find' a' house. He
will werk in Washington.
Twelve women from the Green-

which Presbyterian Church attend- at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Willie
ed the Officers Training Classes Mayhugh on Sunday.

OPEN NIGHTS UNTIL.
,

THINK
Before You Buy We Know YOU'LL GIVE CARL A TRY

Every Customer Must Be Satisfied
Be Sure That You Are Sure—You Don't Buy a Car Every Day—So, Come in and
Look Over Our Outstanding Collection of More Than 150 Quality Used Cars . . .
Take the Car That Meets All of Your Requirements . .. DRIVE IT! ... TRY IT!
... Test It in Every Way! ... This Is the One Way to Be Sure That You Are Sure
of the Car You Want!

BE THRIFTY BUY A '49 INSTEAD OF A '50Cars take their biggest depreciation .the first year . . . and the wise buyer saves this difference.
The '493 run and look like new, in fact, you can hardly tell them from the new models ... yet you'll
save 5400 ... $500 and as much as 9700 and $afto on the car you buy. Just look at the prices listed
then come out and see the cars. You'll see right away that it's thriity to buy a '49 instead of a '50.

DRJEVE IT BEFORE YOU BUY IT!
No obligation to buy! We supply the gas! You drive the car for 24 hours or more if 'necessary!
Prove to yourself that these ears are in perfect running condition and well worth the price. If the
car dos not meet with your approval in any way don't buy it. We want you to be satisfied. All
cars are sold with a 30-day guarasiters1 Look at the low prices . . . prices that can't be beat.

'49 Buick 2-door sedan, radio and
heater, dynaflow, Roadmaiter

'49 Buick 2-d00r sedan, super, rain°
and heater, dynaflow.......-....-....$2700 

'49 Buick 4-door sedan, Roadmaster, 4,500
radio and heater, dynaflow

'49 Buick super 4-door. Radio and heater.
Several as low as .

'49 Oldsmobile "98" 4-door sedan,
radio and heater . ....$3000

'49 Oldsmobile "98" 2-door sedan
radio and heater $2950

'49 Oldsmobile "88" 2-door sedans.
All colors $2559

Cost Now '49 Mercury, .1-door sedan
New Only radio and heater $9400 $1795

'49 Chevrolet 2-door sedan, Fleetline,
$2150 all extras, several as low as 81495

'48 Pontiac 2-door sedan, radio and heater $1295
'48 Plymouth 4-door sedan, radio and heater $1195

$2150
miles,
$2195

$1995
CHEVROLETS We've Got 'Em

1998 CHEVROLET 2-door and 4 door sedan,
$2195 club coupes. All colors. As low as $1095

1947 CHEVROLETS 2-door and 4-door sedan,
$2195 club coupes. All colors. As low as 5995

1046 CHEVROLETS Z-door and 4-door sedan,
$1995 club coupes. As kW as - $895

ALWAYS MORE THAN 100 CARS TO CHOOSE FROM—;
EVERY CAR 91.JARANTEED

Phone 2610

YOUR FRIENDLY USED CAR DEALER

2216 PRINCESS ANNE ST., '
Across From Stratford Hotel . . . Fredericksburg, Va.
Dealer License 1451

FINANCING ARRANGED IN 5 MINUTES—NO DELAYS—UP to 2 YRS- to PAY

Dumfries

Mrs. Edna Byrani visited Mrs.

Newman Hopkins on Wednesday,

and her sister, Mrs. Blanche Rison,

return.d to Washington with her.

Quentico
week.
Lithe Lynn Onacit had the chick-

en pox last week.

T-Sgt. John C. Rhodes is spend-

ing the Easter holiday with his

wife. The Seregant is now station-

ed at Camp LeJeune, N. C.

Sergeant and Mrs. Suydan an-

nounce the birth of a 7 pound

daughter, Kathryn, Palm, on March

19.
Airs. Zephyr Abel spent a few

d,ays with Mrs. Stella Bigelow.

'Mrs. H. G. Austin has been visit-

ing with her sister and brother-
in-law, Lt. and Mrs. W. B. Toone.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Austin
visited with relatives in Brooke,

Va. on Sunday.
Miss Louise Cranford spent the

weekend with her parents in Marl-
both, Md.
' At the Lions Club board of di-'•
rtetors meeting igal Tuesday night
it was decided, passed that regu-
lar meetings will be held at 12:15
p.m. the first Tuesday and at 6:30,
p.m. on thethird Tuesday. At the
Tuesday luncheon meeting Mai.-
Gen, Lemuel C. Sheppard, Comman-
dant of the Marine Corps School,
was guest of the club.
Mrs. John C. Rhodes was week-

end guest of Mr. and Mrs. H.
Wister of Richmond, Virginia,
Readers of the Quantico news,

we are more than gratified by your
response as to why there was no
inews•from our area last week F'or
I this I will take the responsibility

the wife used the typewriter for
.the first. time and she 'typed the
'column in sort of a muddle. For

  a more interesting and bigger col-
umn call us more often. Thank

held at Warrenton for the Women 
you all.

of the Presbyterian Churches of

Bealeton District last Tuesday.

Mrs. Margaret Mayhugh has been

ill in the hospital for several days. to Ohio and Pennsylvania to visit
Mrs. Rosie Spittle has been sick relatives.

for some time. Mr. Elmer Spittle Miss Elizabeth Biawner left on
got a piece of steel in his eye Monday for it visit with -Mrs. Mary
while working last week. Mr. Em- Jeane pierce mo juizn,a, cleorgj

est Spittle is at hoar, having been and Mr. and Mrs. Bock Allran
discnarged from the army. in King's ikountain, N. C.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Carter visited lingh Beard is visiting rela-
tives in Alabama,
Mr. Leon Waters ape daughter.

Pat, of Culpeper, Visited Mr. and
Mrs. Clay Speaks and Mrs. Ella
Waters . n Thursday.

1 Friends who ;wiped celebreIe Mr.
Walter Baker's birthday at a din-

Rathie a hug from Marie
Wilma, who stars as the beau-
tifdl but, "My Friend
Trivia" on CBS Monday nJihia,
is her pet terrier, Hobbs.

-

tier party at Colechlster Inn tin

Saturday night were a:, follow's:

Mr. and Mrs. Jun. Knad', Mr, and

Mrs. Waddell Fraley, Elizabeth,
Gladys, F;linor Jacelyn, and Dor.-

othy Brawner, Mr. and Mrs. J4r.4
Fick, Jr., Mr. end Mrs. George

Baker, Mr. ancP'Mri. Arpold Brown,

Mr. and Mrs. Ailen Sewell and
Mr. Kenneth Steele.

KING -BRA WNER

Miss Joyce K. Brawner, daughter
of. Mr. and Mrs. Wilber Brawner.
and Staff Sgt. Edwin King, U.S.M.C.
of Dixie, Georgia, were married
at the Post Chapel in Quantico
on Friday Afternoon, March 11. Mr.
and, Mrs. Elwood McInteer attend-
ed the bride and groom. Chaplain
Brenneman performed the double
ring ceremony. The bride wore a
light beige suit with navy blue
accessories and wore a gardenia
crsages Mrs. MeInteer wore
navy blue suit with navy acces-
sories and pink roses corsage. The
ample spent the weekend its LurslY,
Va„ at the MimslYtb Hntfil•
Mr. and Mrs, Elven Keys neve

as their, guests. from Worcester,
Mass., Mrs. George CerFalco and
son, Billy who are here on a two
weeks visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert A. Smith
had. as their dinner guests on. Fri-
day, Mrs. M. E. Brgsnakars. and'
Mrs. D. Q. Thornton from HillMd
Md,

Look Your Easter Best
Famons• FashimsWear

Snits For Neu
All-Wool GSbardiners, Worsteds,

Popular Shades and. Weaves.

Full: Line

$39.50 - $45.00'

Here Is The Fatuous

Wings Shirt
The While Wings Has a Long
Wearing Collar Guaranteed to'

Outlive the Shirt.

$2.95 & $3.50

For Discritnitinting

Neckwear

Botany Ties

in Spring Colors and..

Patterns.

$1.50 Itach

THE .YOUNG MEN'S WO?

MANA...SS4S. Ph9144 3424
lallINEMIIMPINIPOSIIP111•0991111111119piilell

Can
CORNED BEEF Pr° Bentos Can '

HERRING Tidewater 2 .̀ 19cCanned Cans3 t6-Oz.'
4ye

Food ____ 2.-lb. loaf 93c
ANN PAGE SPICED PEACHES No, 21/2 39c

SPARKLE 
GRAPEFRUIT 

Sections No. 2 91c
Gelatin Desserts I Acqr,P VilKole Can 44-'

41c3 pkg.. I9c SWIFTS PREM
ANN, PAGE
BEANS
All Varieties

8.11S e

Mr. and Mrs Grover King had as

their guests on Sunday, their son

and family, Mr. and Mrs. Leroy

lang and, their two children, hom

Alexi.ndria,
acd Mis. Charlie Girland

v,isited Mm Garlahli 'mother, who

Is ill in MdforJ. N,a., on WedneJ-

day. ,

More Brevities
—To set the redbrd straight: Mrs.

Fred Shepherd, our Nokesville cor-

respoiadent, asks us to' point out

that thei NoketivUle Seniqr Women's

club donated all refreshments for

blood ilonors at the recent Blood-

;Mobile day in Nokesyille. She so

reported last week, and we changed

her copy, on advice of a Red Cross

!spokesman, to give•oredit for donor-

Iteeding to the Occoquan Red Cross
kanteen. At any rate, the Occoquan
group was instrumental in helping
cut the Red Cross folk on bloodmo-
bile day. Further clarification: The
SNokesville Junior Women's club
idhriated luncheon for staff mem-

—For the information of all who

like dogs around the place (ind'recreation ossoeian

---------------------ii i 

April 22 at Alexandria. If you would
trig an all-bred dog show to be held

l  andounc- I —T12:41,eat 1

sponsor.
"Quantico H. D

at the Q

mildred 

Se.alcil 

be

°n clirettoi

like to enter your dog, get in touch

with Mrs. Albert Ribs at Falls'

Church 707.

* * •

—Real springtime weather like this
week's make one thipk of Alfred

Noyes' lines, "The cherry trees are
seas of bloom and soft perfume and
sweet perfume; the cherry trees are
seas of bloom, and oh! so near to
London." Not exactly cherry trees
perhaps and, about 3,000 miles from I
London, but tree blossoms are bust-
in gout all over. A beautifully dis-
play of Tvhite blooms—pear blos-
soms, a dirt-clobber tells us—showed
up Tuesday behind the Stodewall
Jackson Hotel.

* * *

* * 

1PEOPLE'S BARBER 'SHOP, Mit-
bers.

_ 
nas, Dependable S...servise, Adv ..=

CUSTOMERS
CORN ER

It'd alway's house-cleaning-
time at A&P.
Like our customers, we, too,

want to be good housekeepers.
We consider it an important

part of our Job to keep our
stores clean, cases and refrig-
eratorsocrubbed, shelves well-
stocked and orderly, aisles un-
cluttered.
If there's anything we can

do to make your A&P a
neater, pleasanter and more

- convenient, place to shop
please let us know.
Please write:

CUSTOMER, RELATIONS

DEPARTMINt
A&P Food Storm

420 Lexington Avenue

New York City, N.Y..

A&P Dab* Dept.

EGGS
StkURY-brOAgis

Large 'doz.:

Grade A.   "Jr4 c
Crestview

Large ___ doz. itlie
Grade etit . •

Surrnyfieht
Print lb.
BUTTER _— ctn.
Ched-O-Bit Cheese
Food ____ 2-1b.4loaf
Cheddar Cheese 43, No. 2APPLE SAUC4E Ada'
CAhgeeedseShil__r4,11 lib"): 5593:
Kraft Velveeta. Cheese DEL MONTE WHOLE 

Fancy 41, Cans 4

Id Va. 28 J-aOrz. 1.8eLonghorn Sliced
APPLE BUTTER °

ANN PAGE
• PREPARED
SPAGHETTI

2 151/2'. 25(
KETCHUP

ANN' PAGE

Y32: 37(0,

Red Creek BQott..

GRAPEFRUIT FLA. Can 39e

Th..tlrhtiity, A_ Pni 6, I

who do not, except cats?) the Old give a lecture gedntsdi

nave ,Yoqi
Bough t

Your
TOWN

LICENSE
PLATE?

SMOKED HAMS, Shank End.   lb.45c
But End lb. 51c--Whole Rams lb. 53(

HORMEL CANNEL HAM, 6% lbs. ea.

Canned Hams 8 to 1,0 Us. avg. lb. 75e
TURKEYS, Young Hen, Eviscerated lb. 65r
SLRLOIN STEAK   lb. 81c
PORTER 1101JSt STEAK   lb. 91c
TO ROUND STEAK   lb. 9Ic

Fresh Fruit and Vegetables

Puerto ican Yams

SW ,T POTATOES , . . . 3 lbs. 29c
CA,gBAGE, New Green   3 lbs. 10c

ROME APPLES, All Pturiofie . .  3 lbs. 29e
ASPARAPUS, Calif. Green .... . . lb. 29c

PASCAL CELERY   2 stalks

SUCCOT.LiSH Ol1.,Iliejei" 2 l'ao.ns' 35e
'TOMATOES Standard 2 No.2 23e
LIBBY'S GARDEN FRESH

LIMA BEANS.

CUT GREEN 
BEANS

A&P GRAEN AND WHITE,

ASPARAGUS TIP5'

No. No. 303'
Can

Z No. 2
Calls

AUNT BETSY GREEN

29e
23c

BLACKEYE PEAS 2 Ict: 29
APPLE ;JUICE

ORANGE JUICE FLA. 4n1z. 
39c

'BLENDED JUICE 4t:. 39e
PINEAPPLE DEj11,11/tCrIgNTE 46-Os. 41c

‘1CAJ,,ISTER

GRATED TUNA IiISH 1&11
SPANISH RICE'S ritz.
EASTER

JELLY EGGS Lb.

OCEAN SPRAX

CRANBERRY 
SAUCE 2. .16a-nOlig• 3

" Jar

27e
19e

19c

3c

EASTER EGG CAKES' Voing' :Pti. 45c
EASTER EGG LAYER CAKE "811::'E,, 69e
HONEY, BUNNY
COOKIES . . . . pkg. of '9 19c
RROWN 'N SERVE

ROLLS   pkg. of 12 15.

SUGARED OR CINNAMON

DONUTS  pkg. of 12 19r
MARVEL
WRITE BREAD . leroa_loal /3g

A&P FAMOUS COFFEE TKO
MGM 'O'CLOCK COFFEE:1V'
RED CIRCLE COFFEE

AR COFFEE 
Vigorous
arid WineY

r111111101111110PAINIME

Lb. 67e
Bag

&ofLb. 70c
Lb. 72c
Bag

8

A.



29c.

10c

29t
29e.

9c
9c
i9c
9c
9c
lc
9e
8c

9c
Ic
ic

9c

7c

9c

3c
ic
)9c

In And
Around
Manassas
L. g, Rohr entertained at

at her home in nont

gaturday. Her guests were

to witness the parade and

dan of the stadium named

r of Bing Crosby, who 
was

t for the 
festivities.

Rohr's guests from Manassas

rF. E. E. Rohr, Mrs. 
Francis

Mrs. Cytil Wade-Dalton,

, E. JUSSaUlne, Mrs. G. Ray-

Ratcliffe, Mrs. Stanley Owens,

Wi11.am Truster, Mrs. Earl

Mrs. J. Carl Kincheloe, Mrs.

McBryde, Jr., Miss Jane

ids, Mrs. John Shiteman,

Sedrick Saunders, Mrs. John

Merchant, Mrs. John Wight-

rs. T. E. Didlake. Miss, Nancy

Didlake, Mrs. R. A. Gibson,

lyn Rohy and Mrs. Amelia
McBryde.

and Mrs. J. E. Bradford, Jr.,

:ned Friday evening at their

on Gran: avenue in honor of

and Mrs. Arthur Sinclair.

, W. W. Wood of Bluefield,

was the guest last week of
iher-in-law and sister, Dr.

,. V. V. Gillum.
Martin arrived last Friday

William and Mary to spend

ng vacatian with his parents,

d Mrs. D. J. Martin.

. Molly Larkin and her daugh-
cut, Jane Larkin, WAC, at
ngton, were guests Sunday
. and Mrs. Paul J. Arrington.

Carolyn Rohr spent the
end In Front Royal with her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Rohr,
and attended the premiere of Bing
Crosby's latest picture.

Capt. and Mrs. Howard Cooksey
and son Paul, of Philadelphia, ar-
rived Thursday to spend the Easter
holiday with Mrs. Cooksey's mother,
Mrs. A. A. Hoof!.

Miss Carolyn Cooksey ot William
and Mary arrived last Friday to
spend Spring vacation with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cook-
sey.

Paul J. ArrIngtan was in Birming-
ham, Ala., several days this week
on a business trip.

W. Hill Broan, Jr., was one of
the Judges of the beauty contest
held In Warrenton Friday evening
by the Veterans of Foreign Wars.
Mrs. V: V. Gillum, Mrs. W. W.

Wood, Mrs. T. E. Didlake and
Mrs. Victor Haydon visited the Nar-
cissus show held at the Alexandria
Recreation area Saturday and Sun,
day. •
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Gaode en-

tertained at dinner on Sunday.
Guests were Dr. and Mrs. R. B. •
Snavely and son Todd, and Mr.
and Mrs. W. L. Miller, of Washing-
ton; B. A. Todd of Annapolis, Rob-
ert E. Todd of LouisVille, Jr., and
Miss Elms Shoemaker of Vienna,
Va.

Miss Myra Pat'ishall, Girl Scout
leader of Charlotte, N. C., will spend
the Easter halidays with her aunt,
Mrs. Winifred P. Trapnell and Mrs.
Margaret Marchand Brown, at
Winevan Farm, Just beyond Buck-
hall.

PEOPLE'S BARBER SHOP, Manas-
sas. Dependable Service. Adv.

ymarket - Gainesville Area
Community spirit in the Haymarket-Gainesville area

evident in every undertaking of its citizens. Led by
• group of merchants whose advertisements appear
ow, the residents look forward to bigger and greater
omplishments. The possibility in the near future of
development, of the adjacent area as a site for a great
rt with direct transportation to the nation's caiptal,

forseen.
An airport lying east of Haymarket-Gainesville and

t of Centreville will bring thousands of new residents
the Haymarket-Gainesville community. To care for
ir needs, E. B. Roland; W. B. Tyler, E. J. Baker, The
corn Brothers, J. H. Williams. M. S. Melton & Co.,
Oak Park Tourist_nand Restaurant, and 4.

t Service Station.—Centubstantial 
13 

business !elides
firms will expand and, as always, lead the procession
firms will expand and, as always, lead the procession
service to their customers.
They invite all the people of Prince William County

visit them. Your every need will be met and you will
nrices here comparable. and often cheaner than
here, and always you will get the highest quality.

Meets — General
merchandise

"dern Imneh Roam
Soon to Be Open
A. B. C. On and Off

AYMARKiT

GARAGE
Ford Specialists

AMOCO
Gas and Oil, Batteries,

Accessories

e Repair Any Make
W. B. TYLERis Haymarket, Va.

HIGHEST PRICES FOR
PRODUCE

GOSSOM BROS.
Nation -Wide Store

MIEvyg - 
GROCERIES

"ORS - NOTIONS
are - Fertser - Feed

Seed
and Garden Machinery

. PRONE 114-114
'NARRET, nacumat

OAK PARK
TOURIST COURT
8r RESTAURANT
Steam Heated. Modern

Cabins and
IWT I('TOTTS FOOT)
T-Bone Steaks and Ham-

burger Sandwiches are our

Specialty
A. B. C. On and Off

1 Mile North of GAINESVILLE

"Baked Ham Dinners"

Ice Cream—Candy—Sandwiches
Beverages

General Merchandise •
Feeds and Seeds, Fertiliser,

Lime, Coal, Paints, Cement

SINCLAIR GAS and OIL

Goodyear Tires and Tubes

Light Auto Repairs and AISCenfOriel

and Csii Greasing

...including menu and recipe sugges-

tions for a d' nner that is 
different and

delightful! The April Family Circle

now on sale at Safeway tells 
how to

select and prepare the Easter 
ham.

Also what to serve with it. 
Get your

copy of this lively 
magazine—only 5t.

Brach Jelly Eggs  ",,,,z. 23c

Marshmallow Eggs 1:-1....Ltate. "pi: 29c Wonderful buys onWillow Cream Pets A.rna4  '.„64: 27c

Brach Creme Eggs Assorted —.8p-Irs: 25c
Brown Sugar Old Fashioned__ ............... 1.6. pTczi. 12c
Whole Cloves meco,flick eL.. 9c
Sweet Mixed Pickles Ling' 12-79.2.r 37c
Grandee Queen Olives Thrown .. ............. 2 I c
Aople Pyequick Betty Crocker llpvgz: 39c

Pineapple Preserves Schlmniels' 
16-.z: 29c

4Garclenside Tomatoes Standarca  23c 12 ibs and DOW1 SHORT SHCut Green Beans Gardenside. 2 I= 2...1 c
Green Giant Peas ... .......... _ 
Lakemead Applesauce  
Cranberry Sauce L'peZ 2PINEAPPLEUkulele

Slices

MAYONNAISE  e
MUSTARD  McCormick 

GELATIN Jell Well Dessert 3
TEA BAGS Canterbury   ol

Check These Values

Sunnybank Margarine ,,All.T7t 4Ic
Granulated Sugar  bag 

Evaporated Milk Cher" 
48c

4 eattl.' 45c
Evaporated Milk CarnationPet,8 rd

e... tal2 ;;;; 25c

212= 19cSno White Salt
Morton's Salt  
Tomato Juice _ 222:1111f:5 2193:

Pink SalmonPrince Leo "c-.7n
Chum Salmon 

• 35c

Gold Cora_ 16.crn. 33c

Oil Sardines Tempest 3 111°zs 26c

'Tuna Fish 1'1;mit It at 
%onz 39c

Codfish Cakes Gorton's . 1.0-canz 2 I c

Tomato Soup Phlillpa 2 WAns I 7c

Apple Juice motes _  I9c

Lemon Juice Treesweet. 251;2 25c

Hi C Orangeadecan 29c
Qt

Old Mill Vinegar Cider I7c

Sioux Bee Honey   11,t1-o't)..2 31c

Airway Coffee 4geilildowa..--- lb. 67c
Kellogg's .. :tr•Corn Flakes 18c

Quaker Oats Vs' 33c

Ritz Crackers Nabisco— —. PIT 3 I c
Wesson Oil     . 31 c
Salad Dressing cascade 32irr 35c

and words
"Kitchen Croft" from hog

KITCHEN CRAFT
FLOUR. ORM 'BLANKSAT STORE

GENU,INE SMITHFIELD HAMS17-oz
Cans

2 2? ; 27c COOKED READY TO EAT HAMS
1=; 33c SWIFT PREMIUM HAMS . . 111).. 6339:

SMOKED SHOULDERS

WEBSTER'S BACON, SLICED lb. 37c

Safeway Ground Beef IIb.::: 4499;

Cbuck Roast  
Round Boned Roast lb. 55c
hort Ribs   lb. 23e

llound Steak   lb. 79c
Sirloin Steak   lb. 85e
T-Bone Steak   lb. 95c
Fresh Shoulders  • lb. 35c
Center Pork Chops   lb. 59c
Haddock Fillet   lb. 41c
Perch Fillet   lb. 33e
Fresh Herring Roe   lb. 65e

Dressed and Drawn

Frying Chickens
lb. 61c

Fresh fruits and vegetables selected in the fields by
experts. Speeded to Safeway to reach you spanking fresh.

Fresh AIIpILPtgHS   lb. ''9e

Fresh' Beets   12e

New Cabbage   lb. ik

Red Cabbage   lb. 6c

Pascal Celery   lb. 7c

Fresh Corn   lb. 21c

Egg Plant   lb. f5c

Kale   2 lbs. 17e

I. B. Lettuce   lb. 12c

Fresh Tomatoes   lb. 19c

Potatoes, Pa. 50-1b. bag $1.39

Seed Potatoes . . . . bag $4.15

New Texas Onions lb. Sc Fresh Carrots   lb. 8c

5-11b. Bag Oranges   45c CucumI)e   lb. 23c

- 'Prices effective until close of business Saturday, April 8, 1950, except pro-
duce' which is subect to daily market changes. NO SALES TO DEALERS.
We ieserve the right to limit quantities.
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PyONE 85 QUANTICO, VA.

Tires, Batteries, Auto Sup')Acs

APPLIANCES and TELEVI,SION
Be sure to check our prices before you buy. AI tires,
batteries and supplies, mounted and serviced free of
charge for your convenience.

W. C. MERCHANT, Manager

QUANTICO PHARMACY
PHONE TRIANGLE 7-J

— Prescriptions —

Happy Easter

To All

from

JULIUS
and

T 0 N Y

Try Our .1-7..

30e LUNCHEON SPECIAL
Monday. thru Friday

Delicious Bar-B-Que

Breakfast
Luncheon Specials

Dinners
Phone 'Mangle 213-JOpen 6 A. M. to 11 P. M.

STEVENS STORE

PHONE

C4t1DJES

gaster Baskets ad CarOs

Eggs and Buhnys

EASTER GREETINGS
TRIANGLE 12-J

Nationwide Service Grocery
QUANTICO PHONE TRIANGLE 9

Freshly Dressed Chickens   lb. 53c
Ready For Pan

Swift's Premium Sirloin, T-Bone and Round
steaks

Cudahy and Swift Smoked Hams

CHARCOAL BRICKETTES
BIRDS EYE FROZEN FOODS

WE DELIVER

EASTER GREETINGS

PARIS AUTO SERVICE
Established Sinte 1919 In Qua5ttko

STUDERAKER - - apt, • - PONTIAC

, C?mplete Sales aid Service

Engine and 'Jody Rgpairs

• pubrication and Car Wash

Parts and Accessprie%

Special Spring Tung-Up

DEALER No. 67 TRIANGLE 35

The Manassas Journal, Manua* Virginia

By LEE ROY PETERS with their car 'Betel department

they operate one of the Most mod-
I cannot help but pass along to , ern and complete repair shops in

you some of the enthusiasm ex- all 
Virginia. may I suggest a

pressed by the advertisers in the bumper to bumper check up on
Shoppers' and Buyers' Guide. From, the old car before you take it out
every quarter I have received corn- for those long rides these coming
ment that your interest as readers spring days.

In the products they advertise has
Fred Kitchner is a friendly soul.

been beyond their expectations.
He runs Fred's Electric Shop and

It is interesting to chat with Mr.
is the authorited General Electric

W. C. Merchant of the Firetsdnei
'eider of Prince William County.

store, on Potomac avenue in Quan-
(You can count that Fred is an

tico. He has such a wide variety
St in all lines of appliances

of appliances that a study of them
because otherwise he would not be

really makes one appreciate what •
the General Electric representative.

is being done these days to make!
Fred tells me that the new GE

work easier in the home and for
'television set with the rectangle

that matter to bring entertainment
tube is something to see, and I ant

into the home. This applies to
willing to believe him. I suggest you

both the Hot Point appliances and
the Motorola television sets which 

drop to see 1-red and if you
live 

Mr. Merchant carries. Of 
courseive up Manassas way wait until

Firestone means tires and automo- 
Fred opens his Manassas store in

bile accessories so there is nothing 
the very near`fuutre. I'll let you

in the way of transportation coin-
in on a secret. It may be in a

fort that Mr. Merchant is unable 
couple of weeks.

to furnish. A lot of people who don't get

You should meet W. S. Borne 
over to Wbodbridge are missing a

, of
the Nation-Wide Grocery. 

Mr. treat. The center of everything
t Woodbridge in my opinion is theBorne is an authority on the things

that go to furnish a good meal. 
Woddhridge Grocery which is ope-

This week he is giving special 'at-
rated by Mr. D. C. West, You

tention to freshly dressed chicken 
&now the spring fever is getting

, 
ready for the pan And what would 

upon all of us but when you go into. 
Easter be without the traditional 

Mr. West's store and see all those
fine garden implements the urgeham? Mr. Borne Is aware that an
to get out and do something in theEaster without ham wouldn't'really

be Easter and he has a plentiful 
8°1'I to help along the seeds and
plants really gets upon you. I amsupply of Esskay and Cudahy for 
sure you will find Mr. West veryevery family in ais end of the.

county. 
helpful when you call at the Wood-
bridge Grocery to make your garden

I have found the kiddies looking implement selections.
In the windows at the SteVens
Store in Quantico at the Easter
bunnies and other delights of the
ceason. Lou Ferlazzo, the pro-
prietor, has a knack about' getting
Just the right things and at the
right prices so it Is not difficult
for you to find a bargain there.

Willie Williams of the Dixie Grill
calls his noon day meal a luncheon,

As most everyone knows Mr. D. J.
Martin the Chevrolet Dealer at Tri-
angle has just celebrated his 13th
anniversary as the General Motors
representative In this area. But in
thinking of an automobile dealer
Most people fail look into the
back shop. Mr. Martin ts a back
shop as well as a sales floor auto-
mobile man. And in his back shopbut it is really a full meal because 
he has Cecil Hunter as managerhe is very generous with the per-
and their is none who excel MT,tams served.. He features this 
Hunter in products that he allowsluncheon Monday through Friday to be turned out from the shop.and the popularity of his idea is The suggestion is made, and it ap-attested by the great numbers of 
pears to be a good one, that nowpersonsoVto drop in from all over

Quantico, Triangle and from the 
Is the time to have your car under-

Marine Base. I'll bet if you try 
coated or porcelainized.

one of his Southern Bar-B-Cues Tony and Julius Ferlazzo, of the
you will come back again and again Quantico Pharmacy, are a haelPY
and again, pair of merchants. I went down

When -I. am not selling advertis-
ing, writing thii column, or gather-
ing news for the Manassas Journal
1 work at the Paris Auto Company.

GROCERIES

Fresh Meats'

Frozen and

Fresh Foods

roultry

AUTOMOTIVE

Texaco Gas

Accessories

Spark Plugs

Chains Blue Jeans

FREE WLIVERY
EASTER GREFTINGS

Owner and Proprietor

to see what they had to advertise
this week and, what dc you suppose

they said? "Wish 'everyone a happy

Easter." That is perhaps the rea-

DRY GOODS

Dress and

Work Shoes

Shirts

GENERAL

D. C. West

MARTIN CHEVROLET
TM. 78 DEALER No.

Sales and $ervice

SPRING AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

Porcelanize

Undercoating

Steam Cleaning

CHEVROLET and OLDSMOBILE DEALER

FRED'S ELECTRIC SICPP
EASTER GREETINGS

Authorized Dealer

GENERAL ELECTIIIC

Refrigeratars
SAnks afna Ironer%

r 'television and flaqcni
and Service

QUANT1CO TRI. 176-J
Charcoal Briekettes

By L. R.,/rETERS

Thompson Eldrige returned home

to Quantico this week after a three-

week period of training at Bear
W
f

unt#,M; N. Y. (training tamp' pf
albli fighters for Madison Square

Garden) and Chicago, the scene of

the pastern and Western golden

glove( cheinpionship Matches. Tani-

My had the privilege to train tinder
COach Jimmy G'Donnell (coach of,

Jimmy /016cid).
The reason Tommy did not get

to fight in Chicago was that he

had worked sb hard and lost so

much weight that, he was in the
middieweiglifailitss instead of tile

lighlteavy that he fights In.

TOMmrs neat appearance will be

in the National AAU 'champion-

ships in Boston where the boxers

son why their store is a beehive of

activity. There isn't must you can

say about a couple of fellows who

Ant say "Nappy Easter" and don't

seem intent upon selling any spetial

article. Maybe that's the reason

why they sell so much.

fight on the average of twice a

day. After that he will return to

Washington for the International

Lights and is elated to fight Gio-

vanni De.0egn1 from Italy.

The Quantico Marines opened

their 1950 baseball season this last

week and have as yet to go down

In defeat. Played five games al-

ready this season against John Hop-

kins. parunouth, Swarthmore, Ur-

suline and Akron Unitierehtles. There

are only five hold-Over from last

year's all-Navy runner-up team.

The Marines' ,schedule will include,

over 165 games this 'season which

Is comparable to Minor league ball.

In 'Spring practice, the Marines beat

the 'Chattanooga Lookouts of the
Southern Assoeation.

The Occoquan Distrist High

School announces its 1950 baseball

schedule, as follows:

Nokesvllle, April 25 (Home);

Stafford, April 28 (Away); Quail-

tico, May 2 (Home); Fairfax, May

5 (Home); Nokesvllle, May 9

(Away); Stafford, May 12 (Home);

Quanitoo, May 16 (Away); James

Monroe, May 19 (Pending) (Home);

Quantico, May 23 (Home); Fairfax,

May 28 (Away).

YOU ACTUALLY "pocket" up to 15% of
every gas dollar of highway driving. Because

in Ford %Automatic oietdrisie your engine
speed 'relaxes 30% while your mad speed
remains Unchanged. Your car hustles at 50
m.p.h., for example, while your engine loafs at
onlY 35. This saving; plus extra long engine
life, adds up to a smoother "4th gear" ride
that pays its own way. And for added safety,
a slight touch on ' your gas pedal releases a
powerful surge that makes passing and hill-
dienbing • breeze.
•Optional as •alra soil.

$a In gimp Tv—THyRSDAY NIGHT—KAY KYSER

PHONE 84

SALE.

IT WHISPURRS

Yes, this silent new Ford V-8 engine di

liven its amazing power without raising

its voice. It's the type of engine posverm8

America's costliest cars, yet Ford 
alone

in its field) brings it to you for 
hundreds

less than most "Sixes." (Ford's "So" 
is

priced even lower.) "Test Dove" 
tha

Ford r el 
Ship" 
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Annual,

Kapers

Aptil 14

for the seventh annqiii

pers, which will be hfi14

011 and evening 
April,

'Tams school and APrti

rket schwl, began last

arection of Russ Cul-

• prOducer of the fun

r, the KapersWdI begin
television talent and'.

and will conclude

vial minstrel production.
are bettig held Monday,-

y and Friday 
evemngs at

t the school 
auuitorium,

n this week .wilred The

to repeat his invitation

ot to come and be cast

the show.

ba will be interlocutor in

l abow. with P. A. Lewis,

ire, Bill Saylors, Paul

, Sedrick Saunders and

rvtee as end men and

Ste. Mrs. R. E. Daffan

g. L. Byrd, Jr., will fur-

o accompaniment "front

lien emphasized — "thaL

donated by he Jordan

mpany of Washington.

y of Washington, .an

t, will be the only pro-

the show.

I." Cullen said, ''we are

full cooperation of the

men's Club. Harman Lee

t the 32-piece high school
overture and intermission

d a hillbilly act of five
011ie will also perform.
outstanding attractions

of fine inutsic will be a
n by newly-t-muggled•

ted — group
the• Carolina Cow Belles.
thwaite, president of the
Encanis Club, said this

"The greatest radio person-
ality during the last 25 years"
is what 330 of the nation's lead-

/ ing radio editors have voted
CBS comedy star Jack Benny
in a questionnaire poll conduct-
ed by Radio Daily.

week that funds raised from the
performances will go toward ,he ac-
tivities of th,t club in me field
of child welfare. Two committees,
Gothwatte said, have extensive pro-
pains for the c.tienditure of the
funds.
About $1,000 h-is been - budg e 1 ed

for the underprivileged child Com-
mittee, of which Clarence Cannon
is chairman. Last- year school
.1unches ati,d medical care were
provided for needy children in co-
operation wiLh the w-liare bat 'I.
Sixty tonsillectomies were made
possible through Klwanis activities._

End your troubles!

get an AUTOMATIC
AS WATER HEATER

lithe Hot Water You Need—
UTOMATICALLY Automatic Gas Water
aters operate without attention of any kind—keep
pie supplies of hot water ready for nll uses.

DIEST—Gas gives top heat instantly—no 'wait-
i. Keeps you supplied with hot water all the time.

ST—Gas water heaters cost less to buy than
y comparable type—cost less to install. Operating
st is far less than with any other fuel.

ST DEPENDABLE--Gas gives you hot water for •
\ cry day—for bathroom, kitchen, laundry

eicr\ other household need.

AL THE HOT WATER YOU NEED, every day fortry 
Purpose . . . at just the right temper iture—and ,

more 
troublesome- trips to the cellar or anytlir 

attention—be sure you get an AGA' Approved,loinctit GAS Water Heater, having these features:
e American Gas Association Seal of A?proval on
net, tank and all other

ntrols . . Automatic
peration

Sa
Uiliort.ec.t. Stop in at your deabr'srated ... fety 

P 

sulated, Rust Resisaa tant
or Gas Company office

VIRGINIA GAS
DISTRIBUTION CORPORATION

Center SI.

Some $400 is tagged for use of
the Boys and Girls committee,
headed by James Myers. Top pro-
ject for the committee this year is
the reorganization of the Boy Scout
troop. An annual Hallowe'en party
will be held, and Santa Claus ac-
tivities, as a result cf which 200
xhildren received gifts, will be con-
tinued.

New Judge Feted •

The members of the Prince Wil-
liam Bar association eM.ertillned

I at luncheon Saturday at the Stone
'douse mu in honor of Judge Ar-
thur W.
Present • at the ftincheon were

Judge and Mrs. Sinclair, Mr. and
Dirs. C. A.. Sinclair, Sr., Mr. and
Mrs. 0. J. Fitzwater, Mr. and Mrs.
J. E Bradford, Sr., Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. Bradford, Jr., Congressman
Howard W. Smith, Judge and Mrs.
Albert Bryant, Judge and Mrs. Leon'
Brazelle, Judge and Mrs. Paul E.
Brown, Judge and Mrs. Walter Mc-
Carthy. Judge and Mrs. William
D. Medley. Judge and Mr.:. William
P. Whools, Mr. and Mrs. W. Hill
Brown, Jr., Mr, and Mrs. John Gal.
letter, Commonwealth Attorney and
Mrs. Stanley' Owens, Nonie Gossoniz
John Ellis, J. Carl Kincheloe, Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Fick, Mr. and Mrs.
Selwyn Smith,- Bedford Uhler, H.
T. Davies, Worth H. Storke, Mr. and
Mrs. J. L. Moser, Mr. and Mrs.
Worth Peters, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
Thomas; Mr. and Mrs. Charlton
Gnadt, R. C. Powell, Mack Moncure
and J. P. Kerlin,

Miss' Joan

Robert Vilietzel Wed
Simplicity marked the wedding of

Mss Joan Armistead Alpaugh,
daughter of Eloise Giddings Al-
paugh and Luther A. Alpaugh, of
Manassas, to Robert Pershing Whet
eel, which was solemnized Wednes-
day afternoon, March 29, in the Na-
tional Baptist Memorial Church in
Washington. Dr. Edward B. Wil-
lingham. officiated at, the double-
ring ccermony. The groom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Lee
Whet eel of Manassas.
The bride wore a street length

dress of navy blue silk, fashioned
with a high neckline. fitted bodice,
and softly draped skirt. Her bon-
net-styled navy blue, straw hat was
trimmed with a delicate pink nylon
tier. She carried a bouquet of pink
and red rosebuds. Her only ornaz

Aigis - a rose and..golcVeavigd
MeV set with tiny diamorfai.

The wedding' was attended by
Only members of the immediate
familites of thg bride and groom.
After the ceremony, Mrs. E. H.
Giddings, grandmother of the bride,
entertained the wedding party at.
Hogates under the delightful at-
mosphere of flup:icak organ music.
The couple left for a wedding

trip to N/bcv York immediately fol-
lowing the dinner, and for travel-
ing the bride added a rose and blue
tweed top coat with a mink scarf.
Upon their return to Manassas, they
will reside on Lee Avenue.

Busy Week For
Co-op Offices
Nearly eighty percent of all rural

Amerca is electrified today, against
only ten percent. fifteen years ago.
according to Roland A. Blass, field
representative of. the Rural Electri-
fication Administration's manage-
ment division. Blass, visiting the
Prince William Electric CooperaAvc
Tuesday. told Manager Reuben
Hicks and other co-op leaders that
electrification has increased in Vir-
ginia as well as elsewhere in the
United States.

The national average for electri-
fication is 78.5 throughout the na-
tion and 78.4 in this state, lie said.
As of the end of last year, 70,657
Virginia farms were receiving power.
The new REA headquarters had

a busy week following the opening
last weekend.

On Monday and Tuesday, Mrs. M.
Rotruck, home economist for Inter-
national Harvester, gave a demon-
stration sponsored by R. J. Way-
land Company. Among those in at-
tendance were Mrs. J. K. Eagle,
Mrs. J. E. Barrett, Mrs. Paul Espen_
shade. Mrs. L. N. Mitchell, Mrs.'
M. C. Robbids. Mrs. Truman Long,
Mrs. C. B. Griffin, Mrs. C. F. Mud-
diman, Mrs. -Paul Madill, Mrs. Leo
Miller, Mrs. N. N. Free, Mrs. W.
R., Free, Mrs. J. 'P. Hale and Mist.;
Leona M. Kline. FtefreslimenLs
were furnished by R. J. Wayland
Co.

On Wednesday the demonstration
kitchen was open to the general
public, and on Thursday women of
Quantico, Woodbridge and Bethel
were invited. A dinner Thursday
evening for the REPS ww; sched-
uled, and Friday was set aside for
the Haymarket. Gainesville and
Wellington areas.

Mainstay of your warm-weather wardrobe,
to go anywhere, do anything.

Soft little dress for country sunning,
crisp little jacket for town formality..

In the finest of cottons,
so beautifully detailed by
Henderson Casuals.

at such a surprising price.

9 to '15

10 to 18

11 to 20

38 to 11

4±'o 2,11/2

MADEMOISELLE

Your smartest summer bu)b... this

adorable sunback dress, topped with

its torso jacket for street wear.

In Sanforized • combed yarn chambray.
Smooth tailoring, too!—For SO years
Queen Make has been turning out good
looking fashions. Grey, pink, aqua,.
luggage, blue. 10 to 18.



Obituaries
MRS. ETHEL LION

• Mrs. Ethel Adamson Lion former

Manas,qs resident, died April 1 at

the hoe of her daughter, Mrs. W.

C. Hall, in Washington, Va. She

was 81 years old, and had been in

failing health- for a number of

years.
•,

Mrs. Lion- was born in
Scotland; Jan. 25, 1869, the daugh-
ter Of Capt. William Adamson and
Emma Young Adamson. Captain
Adam.son and his family came
this country from Edinburgh •in
1871 and settled at Broadlands,
near Greenwich. Va., where they
lived until 1881, when they moved
to Manassas. She continued to live
here until 11 years ago when she
joined her daughter in Charleston,
W. Va., and moved with Mrs. Hall
to Washington. Va., nine months
ago. 4,

,Mrs. Lion ieceived her education
principally from private tutors and

Her Most

Prized

Gift!
Loveliest surprise of all
. . . a fragrant Spring-
fresh bouquet on Easter
morning. Sure to make
her Day more pleasant
than ever—and a wonder-

ful mark of your own

good taste. For sure de-
livery, place your order
with us today. We have
a .wide variety of blooms
. . . Every bouquet art-
fully arranged by skilled.
floral decorators

We Specialize in

Corsages

From $1.50 up

attended Dollar Academy, Dollar,

Scotland, for two years, staying

with aunts while khere.
In 1888 she married the late

Thomas H. Lion. Surviving are

five ckildren: Mrs. Hall, Douglas

H. Lion of Washington, Va.; Thom-

as W. Lion, Washington, D. C.; C.

W. Lion, Manassas, and Mrs. Ethel

Polend, Haymarket. ,Sixteen grand-

children and 17 great-grandchll-

den also survive, as does one sister,

Mrs. Alice Free of Washington, D.

Funeral services were held at
Trinity Episcopal, hurch, with the
Rev. E. Guthrie Brown officiating.
Burial was in the family plot in
Manassas cemetery. Pallbearers
were her grandsons, Thomas W.
Lion, Jr.. C. W. Lion, Jr., W. J.
Lion, Harold H. Lion, R. B. Lion
and Kpnne.h Lion.

MRS. MILTON R. BROWN

Funeral serv:ces were held at
Baker's Chapel Wednesday for Mrs.
Milton R. Brown, 96, who died Mon-

day at the home of her daughter,

Mrs. Benjamin F. Raney, St., on

Mal Road, Bradley Forest.

Mrs. Baker was born at Cherry

Valley, Ill., Oct. 22, 1853. She mar-

ried J. D. Mason in 1875, and after

his death in 1905 she was married
to Milton R. Brown in 1916. Sihce

Mr. Brawn's death in 1938 she had

made her home with her son-in-

law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Raney.

Surviving are her clughter, Mrs.
Georgia Mason Raney and seven
grandchildren, Mrs. Laurence Bos-
ton, Mrs. Victory Sykes, Miss Iso-
bel Raney, Benjamin F. Raney, Jr.,
Lawrence Raney, Franklin Raney
of Washington and Selden Raney
of Manassas.

The Rev. Herbert E. Hudgins of-
ficiated at the funeral services and
at burial in Manassas cemetery.
Pallbearers were Selden, Laurence,
Franklin and Benjamin Raney, Jr.,
Victory Sykes and Grady Cooper.

PEOPLE'S BARBER SHOP, manas-
silk Dependable Service. Adv.

Easter Flowers Were Never More. Beautiful

HYACINTH

EASTER LILIES $3.00
$2.50 up

TULIPS

$3.00

POTTED PLANTS, Made Up to Your Order,  $2.00

Other Potted P4ants
Hydra ngas   $2.00 up

Azaleas   $3.00 up

hose Bushes   $5.00

Gardenias   $5.00

DELIVER

THE BOUQUET MART
222 E. Center St.

W e Deliver
Manassas, Va. Phone 445

The Manassas Journal, Manassas, Virginia

PRE EASTER BARGAIN'
THE SURPLUS STORE

OPEN 8 A.M. to 6 P.M. MANASSAS, VIRGINIA SATURDAYS 8 AM to 91',

Friday & Saturday Only, April 7 and 8

Dresses
Dresses

NOV

Dresses
Sizes 9-15; 12-20; 38-44; 46-52 Regular $7.99

SOLD OUT LAST WEEK'S SUPPLY $4.0 I

NEW SHIPMENT OF EASTER DRESSY DRESSES IN NAVY AND, HIGH SHADES

BLOUSES NEW BLOUSES

FOR YOUR EASTER SUIT $1.91

Ladies Easter and Spring Shoes $2.9
Loads of Styles in Your New Easter Colors: Navy, Luggage, 'Red, Green, Black, White and Multi-Color

Slips

Paint -
IN OIL

NEW SLIPS FOR YOUR EASTER COSTUME

REGULAR $1.99--REDUCED TO

• OM

IN OIL
In 'Time.for Spring Painting, New Improved Formula.

Battleship Grey

ALUMINUM PAINT .

MEN'S

•

Paint $1.91

In These Colorsit White, Red, Green, IvPoEryR 

GALLO

, 

• • • per gallon $2.9

SOCKS
DRESS AND WORK

IN WHITE AND COLORS
SHORT AND LONG LENGTHS

6 pr. for 99 .

Men's Dress Shoes & Loafers $4.9

Boys' Shoes 3 to 6 $3.9
COTTON GABARDINE 

$ 1 09Boys' Slack Suits SIZES 4 TO 10  I

Men's ALL

C ABARDINE Dress Pants $6.9



TELEVISION & RADIO
Service

E. A. SONAFRANK
Television
Repairs.
and

Installations

6 Midget SPIN Curlers in a Handy Toni Refill Kit

1. Toni Home Permanent— which includes gentle acting Toni
creme waving lotion to give you a soft, nutural-looking wave —
rscugh for a complete permanent. Regular price $1.00

2. Toni Midget SPIN Curlcrs —set of 6—specially designed to
let you wind tile shortest neckline hair quickly, easily I Only Toni
has hem. Regular value 25ct 

3. Toni Creme Shampoo — to give you '
saftwater shampooing even in hardest water. $ 33

Regular Price 25,

$1.50 value—now all three only

IINCE WILLIAM  
Nizzlittacy

9ONCIlliE,115P. - PHONE 30

El OCHE , PROP • 7Na/a f7tioixes -*ad • HANASSAVIIRGIN,A

BIG 
NEWSI

1950 Mercury 
officially proved 

"ATOTICO'S No. 1

Economy 
Cor"--wins Grand 

Prise in 
Mobilgas Grand

Canyon Economy 
Rom sets 

all-time mark 
with 61.27

ton-miles-per
-gallon and 

gasoline 
avetpge of 26.5

2

10 SEE NOW EASY IT PARKS •

The effortless way you can

slip into—and out of—even

the smallest spaces!

9 TEST ITS BIG "SUPER-SAFETY" BRAKES
Check them for velvet smooth

stops — dependability—greater

ease of operation!

g NOTICE NOW IT HUGS THE ROAD
With its new safer feel —

new better balance!

county health officer.
Resume of Anil/Ries

. Although much water has gone
over the dam since the health
center plan was first proposed, here
is a resume of activities up to date,
as recalled by qne of the leaders
of the fund-raising drive of 1947.
Following the end of World War

IL-clvic leaders proposed that some
more suitable& memorial than the
WoOden plaque on the courthonse
lawn he erected in memory of coun-
ty war dead. A recreational center
was proposed, and a standard, non-
utilitarian .monument-also was sug-
gested, but at length the memorial
in the form of a health center was
proposed.

At that time, as how, X-ray ser-
vices were available only in Wash—
ington, and it waS planned that an
X-ray laboratory would be install-
ed and arrangements made with a
Washington X-ray firm to give ser-
vice in Manassas. A nurse would
aLso be available for first-aid ser-
vice 24 hours a day, and doctors
of the area would be free tcloprac-
tice there if they so desired.
Paul Nelson, whose son' died in I

the war, agreed to give land for the
center on condition that it be of
the type then proposed. Cost of the
building then was estimated at
about $60,000.
Fund raising teams were named

and several thousand dollars was
collected for the cenLer by means
f public donations,
• Some time later, Dr. E.' H. Mar-

stellar called a meeting of fund
rasers and designated these men
as "20b-dollar men," each of whom
would' give $200 of his own money
and ob.ain a similar sum from an-
other individual. A relatively small
amount of money was also given by
civic and service groups from pro-
ceeds of benefit dances.
In 1949, the Board of Supervisors

was called on to contribute to the
health center, and a $10,000 approp-
natiori was made.
It became evident about that time

that the health center, as origin-
ally conceived, could not be built
with federal and state grants-in-
aid. When It was learned that the
center would be, for practical pur-
poses, a new office for the health
department, Nelson withdrew his
gift of land.

$3,000'Site Bought
An, alternative site on Sudley

road, near thee Nelson land, was
bought for $3,000, and architects
drew plans for a health center at a
co4.,a1 aboht $2,000.

.tnese plans were the -ones dis-

cus.sed last week at the board of

The Mannw.ots .1(mm:it I. Manses.. V I r'enia

supkvisors meeting.
When, at the chamber of com-

merce meeting on Tuesday, Mayor

Harry Davis moved that the super-
visors be urged to take no budgetary
action on the health center, two

alternative proposals were raised.

One was that because the me-
inorial aspects of any type of build-

ing are soon forgotten, the memorial
should be in the form of a con-

ventional monument to World War
dead. A second suggestion was also
discussed that the money collected

for the health center be transferred
to a recreational center fund pro-
vided donors to the original project
could be prevailed upon' to alter
the conditions of their gifts.

Those who might decline to
change their gift conditions, it has
been suggested, could be refunded
the money they gave. To this idea
has been raised ,the objection that
some contributions were made on
which records were not kept. Ac-
cording to Mr. Eula Bourne, who
was active in the fund-raising cam-
paign, receipts were given to don-
ors. Another campaigner recalls
that it had been planned to in.stall
in the center a plaque bearing the
names of individual and organiza-
tion donors.

Mrs. Bourne told The Journal
this week that 674 receipts for
money collected were still on file
in her office in the court house.
She was not certain, she said,
whether the list was complete, but
indicated that it was substantially
a full list of donors.

Al the Board of Supervisors meet-
ing last week, it was agreed that
donors who did not wish to par-
ticipate in the building of any type
of center other than that origin-
ally planned would be entitled to
the return of their money. E. R.
Conner, at that time, applied for
return of $125 which he said he
gave under the impression that it
would be used for a memorial of a
certain type on land donated by
Nelson.

He turned the heavy bus even,

farther to the left, and passed com-

pletely around the school bus on

the left-hand shoulder of the road,

running into a ditch and then
bouncing out of it before coming

to a halt on the right-hand side

of the road some distance beyond

the scene of the original collision.!
Poor visibility due to the rolling

character of the road was consid-
ered to be the primary cause of
the accident.
No charges were filed against the

bus driver .

Graves
had taken the Manassas family to
the gravesite on Sunday.
One of the graves had two deep

holes at the side, as though badg-
ers, dogs or other digging animals
had attempted to get into ,he grave.

!w
The others were unmolsted. 'All

carefully mounded, covered
!

with moss, and'carefully marked by
crossed sticks, tied together with
string in the shape of a Christian
cross.

I A stone cairn, shaped something
I like a crude oven, stood nearby.

l Across the woods road a crude am-phitheater, capable of seating per-
haps thirty persons, had been con-

. At the bbttom of the
atnphitheater was a double-tiered
'square of charred logs, apparently
the base of a communal fire
When the diggers opened the first

grave—the one that bore signs of
having been molested—they found
that the 11 had never been dls-
turPd below ground level. Opening
the second grave, they found five
two-inch logs, each about four feet
long, lying parallel lengthwise in
the grave a few inches below the
surface. Going down to hard clay
about 21/2 feet below the surface,
they uncovered nothing but dirt.
The third grave, like the first, was
merely a camouflaged mound over
the untouched earth.
A little closer investigation of

What will happen to the $18,000- the .entire clearing showed: -
odd in cash remaining in the fund, A piece of rope spliced into a
if the health center is shelved this ;small loop; a piece of rope tied into
year, was not clear at the time of

car was third in the line of halted

cars. Just behind Stiner's car was

the crest of a hill, over which the

Trailways bus came, swerving at

the last minute sufficiently to avoid
I a -telescoping collision with the

Stiner automobile.

.-Aa.kky. turned hi bus to the left,

Oliver apparently got his first

glimpse of the halted school bus.

IT'S TIME YOU MADE THE

Ir LOOK AT ITS BEAUTY -

Smooth, graceful designing

outside, luxurious "Cus-

tomized" styling inside!

6 FEEL ITS SMOOTHER RICE
The soft comfort of "Cush-

ion-Coil" springing and

"Lounge Rest- foam-rut)-

her seats!

Go I-for a ricle,_aci cfou:11 o -For MEREURY
CLOE MOTORS

AUTHORIZED LINCOLN and MERCURY DEALER

TRIANGLE, VIRGINIA PHONE 200 DEALER NO. 1643

two half-hitches; a piece of rope
tied into a defective square knot,
popularly called a "granny"; a
garbage pit containing a Camp-
bell's Beans can, several Lucerne
milk cartons, a Clark Bar wrapper,
a Hershey Bar wrapper;

Also two steel tent pegs, an 0.
Henry Bar wrapper; a small paper
that once contained a Band-Aid;
a Baby Ruth wrapper and a large
box label reading, "Protecto Safety
Matehm Six Packages, 120 Boxes
Each."
It was this last label that gave

THRILL TO ITS PERFORMANCE

Mercury's 8-cylinder, V-type en-

gine with super-thrif ty "Hi-Power

Compression"! (Officially proved

"America's No. I Economy Car"

—wins Grand Sweepstake Prize

in Mobilgas Grand Canyon Econ-

omy Rtm.)

3 DISCOVER ITS HANDLING EASE ,
The effortless way you glide
around corners—the wonderful

feel of "Stedi-Line" steering!

MOWN:UM SPORT Mt
White side-wall tires and

rear wheel shields
optional at extra cost

' 

ENJOY ITS GREATER VISIBILITY

The panoramic view you

get through wide-sweeping
Picture windows!

•

COMPARE ITS NEW QUIETNESS •

The soft whisper of that

strong, silent Mercury engine,

the relaxing hush of Fiberglas

soundproofing!

5 RELAX IN ITS ROOMINESS
With plenty of leg room,

head room, and hip room

for tne entire family!

the newspapermen the final clue. I

Carefully rationed, 720 boxes of

ma:ches probably would suffice for I

an organized group of camping- •

out boys to light a bonfire.
Elementary, my dear Kerlin.

Osbourn Takes Opener
Osbourn High School opened its

1950 baseball season Tuesday by
scoring a 16-14 victory over Falls
Church High at Falls Church.
Jackie Saylors, shortstop of the

Manassas team batted out Osbourn's
first home run of the season in the
fourth inning. Heinemann was
given credit for the victory, pitching
5 2-3 innings, while Cloud of Falls
Church -was charged with the loss.
The linescore:

Osbourn 533 001-16 11 5
F. Church _143 193 002-14 8 3

Batteries: Heinemann and G.
Swang; Cloud, Smallwood and Ken-
nedy.

Please mention The Journal when
you go to the store to buy an adver-
tised product.

RUCKER LUMBER
1320 Wilson Blvd. Arl. JA. 4-1234

.211111.111•111•11
Dismal? Or Dynamic!
Laugh and your troubles fade away,

so 'tis said. But—
ATHLETE'S FOOT,

tender, itching feet DO make you

feel dismal. T-4-L is sturdy CON-

CENTRATED solution. Undiluted

alcohal base gives great PENETRA-

TING power. T-4-L strikes deeply to

reach and kill IMBEDDED germs.

IN ONE HOUR,

if not pleased, your 40c back at any

drug store. NOW at Cocke's Therm.

-;
We are now buying unpeeled pine pulp wood, fresh ,

cut, delivered to our Berryville plant. Cut 5 tt. long, e,

from 6 ins. to 12 ins, in diameter, also pepulaeVeneer

1A)gs. Highest cash price paid. Write, phone or apply

at office
BERRYVII.I.E BASKET CO., Inc.

Berryville, Va. Phone 398

WANTED
PINE PULP WOOD

Ofien a Savings Account

National Bank of Manassas

IT'S AMAZING that the electrical appliance which

serves more needs—saves more time—makes living more

pleasant—than any other single appliance is the most

completely automatic and thriftiest to operate! It is an

automatic electric water heater ...

That's the number of times the average family turns the

tap marked "hot"! Hot-water-by-wire never lets you

down, never starts to run lukewarm in the middle of a

task, even when several needs occur at one time or in

rapid succession!

There are six tons of dirty dishes to be washed every
year for a family of kuel Plenty of instantly ready HOT
water takes the drudgery out of dishwashing!

Tieta4et 61tait eerit4
Bathroom baritones have plenty to sing about...
plenty of HOT water without depriving the rest
of the family, when it's heated electrically!

ilgasek4

Aid ate tivusqk tile dm!

Sunup to sundown, around the clock, around the
calendar ... enjoy ALL the HOT water you need
with never a minute's attention: hot-water-by.
wire!
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8 More Firms
In Fair Lineup

Sight a4ditional firms, a civic

organisation and the U. S. Army

Recruiting' 16ervice have agreed to

take part in the American Legion

Exposition scheduled for July 10

to 15 at Longview Speedway, ac-

cording to John Shireman, chair-

man, of arrangements for the fair.

Twelve businessse, including The
Jennie', were named in an earlier

issue of this paper as participants.

Additions I..a the list, according to

Shireman. are Manassas Frozen

Foods, Crawford Door Sales of War-

renton, McMichael's Service Center

of Nokesville, Birminghain Dairy,

Cocke's Pharmacy, Brown and

Hoof f. Manassas Lumber Company

and R. J. Wayland. The Yorkshire

Civic Group also will take space

In the exhibit area.
Arrangements have been complet-

ed, Shireman said, for the rental

of a "big top" in which commer-

cial exhibits will be located. A

feature of the expoistion will be

the Joie Chitwood Daredevil Show,

In which automobiles are rolled

over, collided, and jumped from

platforms.

My Favorite
Thought For Easter

By Mrs. Fred T. Shepherd

Let me share with you my fav-

orite Easter thought.
Easter causes us to pause each

year and trace rife career of a Babe

born in an obscure village, the

child of a peasant woman. He

worked in a carpenter shop until

He waV 30, and then for three years

He was an itinerant preacher.
He never owned a home. He

never had a family. He never went

to college.. He never traveled 200
Miles from the place He was born.
He never did one of the things
:that in present-day opinion accom-

panies greatness.
His friends forsook Him. One of

them betrayed Him. He was nailed
to a cross between two common
thieves. After He was dead His
body was taken down and laid in a
borrowed grave through the pity of
a friend. His mourners were few.

Nineteen centuries have come and
gone since the short life span 01

DOLLAR-A-THOUSAND
JOURNAL CENSUS CONTEST

ENTRY BLANK

NAME  

ADDRFSS  

. My estimate of the official 1950 population return for

Prince William County is 

I. This contest is open to every-

one except „members of the staff

if the Manassas Journal, stockhold-
ers of the Prince William Publish-
mg Company, employees of the Bus
reau of the Census, and members
)f their families.

2. The entry blank above must
be clipped from The Journal, and
tasted to a regulation one-cent post-
card, or must be copied legibly on
such a postcard and mailed to The
Manassas Journal, Manassas, Va.,
iostmerked not later than April
10, 1950.

3. Any number of entries will be
a:lowed.

4. The winner will be announced
sithin ten days after the official
innouncement of the first, preli-

nary figures released by the Fed-

eral Bureau of the Census. Award

will be made on the basis of pre-

liminary figures, and no subsequent

revision will be made on the basis

of corrections by the Census Bureau.

5. The prize will be figured on

the basis of one dollar per thou-

sand or major fraction thereof of

:he' census figure. Examples:

10,000 to 10,500--prize of $10; 10,501

to 11,000—prize of $11; 11,001 to 11,-

500, $11; 11,501 to 12,000, $12, etc.

6. For reference, the following

official census figures for fence

William County are furnished: 1930

census, 13,951; 1940 census, 17,738.
7. No .corrections may be made

on any entry after its submission.

8. Duplicate winning entries wlll
divide the prize money..

hat young man. Yet all the armies completed general residency at the
hat ever marched, all the navies Wilson Memorial Hospital, Johnson
hat were ever built, all the parlia-
nents that ever sat, all the kings
hat ever reigned, all the wise men
Ira ever poudered—all these put
ale,her have not affected the life
,1 men ani w:anen upon this earth
as powerfully, as beneficially as
Jeeply as the Nazarene carpenter—
Jesus Christ.
We do well to sing hallelujahs as

egain we celebrate the day when
.he on of Mary cast aside his
nortal garments for the glorious
sime:it of immortali:y.

!clingier Will Open'
Office April 11
Manassas' dire need for additional

medical attention will be relieved
next week by the opening April 11
of offices by John G. Ringler, M.D.,
at 302 North Battle street.
The youthful physician, son-in-

law of Dr. Fred Dowell, recently

City, New York, where he interned
before the war. A graduate of
Notre Dame University and George-
town University, he served in the
Army and spent several years in
the Army of Occupation in Japan
with the 11th Airborne Division.
He is a captail on inective status
in the Army of the United States'
Medical Corps.
Dr. Ringler's wife is a trained

laboratory technician and will assist
him in his office.
Office hours established by Dr

Ringler will be from 9 to 11 in the
morning and from 4 to 5 and 7
to 8 p. m. He also will receive
patients by appointment.

Prince William County's

Oldest Newspaper

Established 1868

Union Service
Set For Friday
A Community Good Friday ser-

vice, featuring seven Manassas min-

isters, will be held at Trinity Epil-

copal Church, Friday from noon
until 3 p. in. The service, divided

into seven sections of about 20

minutes each, will be devoted to

the seven words from the Cr056.

The program:

Forgiveness at the Cross, the Rea.

Earl Scholtzhauer. pastor. Bethel

Evangelical Lutheran church.

Authority at the Cross, the Rev.

Leon Testa, pastor, Manassas Pres-

byterian church.
Remembrance at the Cross, the

Rev. John Edens, pastor, Manassas

Baptist church.
Submission at the Cross, the Rev.

Fred Edge, pastor, United Breth-

ren church.
Suffering at the Cross, the Rev.

Dr. H. E. Hudgins, pastor, Grace

Methodist church.

Victory at the Cross, the Rev.

Conrad Snavely, pastor, Manassas

Church of the Brethren
Confidence at the Cross, ,lie Rev.

E. Guthrie Brown, rector, Trinity

Episcopal church.
Presbyterian, Methodist and Epis-

copal church choirs will present

music during the services.

Bealeton District
Church Women Meet
The women of the Bealeton Dis-

trict of the Presbyterian church met,

at Warrenton on Tuesday, March

28 for an all-day training class

for new officers. Mrs. Paul B.

Thomas of Baltimore, led the class.
She was assisted by Mrs. Joseph
Beard of Fairfax.
There were ten churches of the

fourteen in the District represented.
About one hundred women were
present. The Greenwich church
was well represented with twelve
members present. The Catlett
church was represented with three,
and Brentsville with two.
Announcement was made of a

meeting of the Potomac Presbytery
at the Westmlnister Church, at
Alexandria, on April 25 and 26. The
program has many outstanding
speakers for both days.

PEOPLE'S BARBER SHOP, Manas-
sas, Dependable Service. Ada.

TO OUR FRIENDS,

The Members of The

Prince William
Electric Cooperative;

We wish you many years of continued

success in your new home

Noland Company Inc
holesale Only

Phipthing, Heating, Electrical and
Industrial Supplies

ARLINGTON, VIRGINIA

•

THANKS A MILLION

. . . to all theihousands of well-wishers it ho

have thought to stop by and say "C0041

Luck" to us in our new headquarters.

•
. . . to our merchant friends who greeted us so

heartily last week through the medium of our

newspapers.

. . . to the hundreds of men and •women w ho

have visited our showrooms and demonstration

kitchens in the first week of occupancy of our

new building.

. . . to the Rural Electrification AdministOtion

for its support in the development of this con-

sumer-owued light and power project.

THANKS A MILLION
so

. . . we just can't say it often enough. The two

times we have said it above are for your past

and present friendship.

For your support in the future, and for the

continuing opportu2ity to serve you faith-

fully and well, we sav again. . .

THANKS A MILLI°
PRINCE WILLIAM ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE

HEADQUARTERS, MANASSAS, VA. PHONES 235 awl 23

A

I (
'entr

SAS

1WI

•



dren's Department acting

esses. All children of this

are warmly Welcomed to

(n etenday 
afternoon. •

heal !tureen club will meet

„ne Ca:let t-Calverton Club

letter'o place of meeting

•

 on

y evening. April 13. Thpse

e ale,. urging a good Ili-
.

ow those in charge of .the

le cf the Ladies Aid of the

Church of the Brethren

will be held at WaYland's in

en Sa:urday will appreci-

help given them.

union services will be held
Nokesville Church of the

n on .Sunday evening, April
aMmunion ServiceA will be

t the Aden U. B. Church

day morning. April 9, le

'S BARBER SHOP, Mama_

Dependable Service. Adv.

ANCING
Y WEDNESDAY NITE
— At —

I Circle Route 211
'entreville, Virginia

Benefit of

'AS RED SOX BALL CLUB
e Music by

wale's Orchestra
ission 65c Per Person

connection with the regu'ar mein-
ing worship service.
This will be our last chance to '

welcome you to :he Eater Sunri—
zervice at the Bowman home here
tn Nokcsville en Sunday morn ne,
beginning at 8:00. Although espe-
'daily planned for the young peoele,
all are welcomed We think y.0
will think it well worth the Mon,
it will take for you to "a•tend the
service at this early hour.
Mrs. David Somers, Mrs. ̀ George

Cilarman and Mrs. Mary Nelson. who
are in charge of the Sliver Tea
to be held at the Nokesville Church
of the Brethren on Wednesday af-
ternacn, April 19, are asking you
to keep the date in mind and plan
.o be present.
The Howard Marshalls have mov-

ed into their new home on the
Nokesville-Manassas road, after seel-
ing their farm below Aden.
M. and Mrs.,Bur.on Dixon and

little Danny visited some oreMrs.
Dixon's folks in Pennsylvania over
he weekend.
Miss Anna Hooker is home from

William and Mary College duties,
icieenjoy a short spring vacation.,
So many of our folks around here

are either "enjoying" the mumps
or what used to be called the "flu."
The Wallace Woods have been very
ill with the mumps as have one
or two children of so many families.
Mrs. Martha Fitzwa:er, Mr. and

Mrs. Gene louder of Bergton and
Mrs. Lafe Wilkins of Mathias, West
Virg.n.a wore here Wednesday to

FOR SCOURS
in CALVES

USE

BISMA GREEN
Guaranteed •

T YOUR DRUGGIST

attend the funeral services of Mr.
Sam Fitzwater. They tpent the
even.ng at the Steeltz home. Also
attending the funeral from 13ergton
v.ere Mesere. Carl Sliumaker and
ellen Fitzwater.

Sundae aterneen guests et Mr.
and Mrs. H. P. Swank were flev.
eon Testa, Mr. Bui-hene and Mr.

Ferris Cue, all of Manassas.' Mr.
Swank has been 111 but iR now
able to be out -a little each day.
Mrs, 'Asher Norman ef Clattys-

butte Pennsylvania is coming th:s
Saturday to spend two „weeks eith
:he Runion pinnies. Mrs. Norman
Is the former Rathael Rnnlon and
is bringing her tiny twp-months
daughter, Margaret Ann along with '
her.

We had such a nice visit with
Mrs. Ben Hedrick on Sunday af:er-
noon Although confined to her
home most of the time, Mrs. He&
rick looks so well and can 3:111
laugh jus: as she used to do ehen
the Hedricks had the switchboard
here for so many yeers. She told

:about the wonderfully Interesting
kip she took last week. For tha
first time in three years she went

!upstairs and just had a nice time
looking around in the Cowne's beau-
tiful home.

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
J. P. Smith were the J. P. Smiths,
Jr., of Washington and the Dr.
Lewis Lamb family of Silver Spring,
Maryland.
Mrs. Cale Gibson Is still very 111

;at her home here.
Our local Fire Department made

three- calls during the past week.

Journal. Mammas. N'Irienla

Ott Friday night about eleven liby
were called to put out a field fire
down tcward Bristow. On Saturday
they wen. to the Cassell home near
Calverton when Mrs. Cassell'a.horn, The Catharenn Home Demonstra-
binned so badly. They were called Don Club will meet a: the Prince
to catiett on Saturday nigh:, ee William Electric Co-op on April 20
te*.itiguisli a field fire. for a demonstration of the model

kitchen. There will be po regular
i p n Club Clifton

By .Inez Kincheloe

" Mrs, Ru:h Kremer died in Balti-
more, Md., March 22 and was
brought here and buried in the
family plot in Clifton Ceemtery.
She was the daughter of the late
Lewis and Mamie Detwiler Quigg.
ehe Is survived by a daughter. The
funeral services were held in the
Presbyterian church.

Charles Robert Buckley had the
me-fertune to burn his hand quite
bad t,ly, and since has net be" able

Mrs. Alice Woodyard has been
the sick list.

meeting of the ath ar this
month.
Mrs. 0. P. Herndon of Dublin,

^Texas, is expected this week for a
visit with her daUgh:er, and son-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Rion.
Mrs. J. M. Yon g and leers. C. L.

Nelsen sheppeb troWashington Fri-
day and also *Wended a shhw.
Miss Edna Flinn of Washington,

spent Sunday with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Z. T.
E. J. Boothby is spending several

days with Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Young
C. L. Nelson le ill with flu.
Mrs. Robert Casey and Mrs. J.

W. Rion attended the National
Symphony Concert in Washington,

Mrs. Edward Detwiler Ls slawly freshie
recevering train a spell of pneu-
monia.

Miss Dorothy Quinn has accepted
a position in Richmond, Va.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Moore and

William Moore of Falls Church
also Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Bloom,
and young son, Kenny of Baltimore,
vesited their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar F. Davis, On Sunday lase
Mrs. Inez Kincheloe spent Tues-

day visiting Mrs. Amanda Ford in
A n condole.

PUBLIC SALE
• 42 Holstein Heifers
SATURDAY, .APRIL 8, 10:30 A. M.

Route 621, 1 mile South of Route 50. Turn at Thomas
Store. Pleasant Valley', Va.

These heifers were carefully eelected as calves fromgood dairy herds. , Practically atl from regiitered hulls.
Vaccinated for Bangs and Blackleg. Age range from6 to 15 months. Also 2 smallAteers. Every animal
will be sold.

TERMS:. CASH
• , RALPH A. STYER

JOHN G. THOMAS, Auctioneer

Lunch Will Be Served ,

Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Guiffre and

daughter, Mary Ellen, attended Bing
Croeby day in Front Royal Satur-
day
Mrs. Virginia McKinney has six

horses from Honeywood Farm rac-
ing at Charlestown.

C. A. Bauserman,
Air Enthusiast,
Dead at Age of 47 •
C A. Bausermari,. former Ma

nas.sas resident vete) opened to de-
velopment a revalu.ionary tiw "air
age" community at Pomonkey, Md.,
was buried in Manassas last week.
He died March 28 in Pomonkey at
the age of 47. Mr.'Bauserman had
suffered a hear: attack.
Mr. Bauserman left his wife, the

former Miss Beulah L. Whitmee of
Manassas; a son, Gilbert Lee, 81
111::, father, Lemuel T. Bauserman;
a ester, Mrs. Merle aGines. and a
brc her, Roy C. Bauserman, all of

BLT Kai FOR COFFEE AN' DONUTS!
I, 51R, AM AN EPICURE --
1 WANT IT FOR DELICIOUS
SOUTHERN
BREAD AND MtLK!

The BREAD and CAKE,with the Home Baked Taste

.Manaseas. RUSSELL—TRAQIIAR

Mr. and Mrs. Waldo B. RISINPItil
j A longtime-air enthusiast, he be-
gan development of an airport at
Pomonkey in 1945, and by this year
had made mgny improvements in
the 1,000-acre area. His plan was
to bring together amateur fliers in
ft community whose existence would
repel: on the flying field.

- A native of Detrick, Va., Mr.
Hauserman was educated in Ma-
nassas. Hie wife fortnerly taught
'n the Bennett School here.

of Saugus, Maas., announce the en- -
gagement of their daughter, Janet,
to George Traquiar of Melrose,
Mass. The wedding will' take place 7
.n the early fall.

Mess Russell is a member of the
Haymarket School faculty.

PEOPLE'S BARBER SHOP:Manaa-
eas, Dependable Sersiee. Adv.

iithin the REACH
of Your FINGERTIPS

... es, at the end of your fingertips, from which so many
coins glide so.,often without a care, is the reealization of your
fondest aspiratio,ns, if you will but plan to save. A home,
its furnishings, a new car, the security of your famly, the
education of your children—all are dependent upon your
determination to put a little away each week, each month -to
achieve them. Make savings for what you want a habit.
Dollars saved, in. our bank multiply over time as generous
interest is paid. Start an account today. Remember we
pay 2 percent interest to savings 'depositors.

Three Superior Diesels Lower Power
Costs And Raise Operating Plant Efficiency

THE NATIONAL SUPPLY COMPANY
s For over two years these engines have met the
ever increasing day-to-day load requirem-
with continued dependability and service. This
efficiency has built confidence and has pro-
duced operating records which indicate "Repeat
Performances" in the years to con.

THE NATIONAL SUPPLY COMPANYSUPERIOR ENGINE: DIVISION



FOR Sexi..h...--Lnie and one-half ton
1947 dump truck. Priced reason-

ably; complete motor overhaul, new
tires. Phone Mana.ssas 52-W, or
call at 311 Center St., Manassas.

50-2-c

FOR SALE-Farm. 105. acres, 8
room house, cellar, outbuildings,

running water. E. D. Allison, Cat-
harpm, Va. '50-1-'

FLYING ANTS
MAY MEAN

TERMITES
CALL

Suburban Termite
Service Co.

For FREE Inspection-Honest Prices

5-Year Guarantee
PHONE VIENNA 472-W-2

Just a finger-tip touch
-and right now, a

Farmall Super-A Tractor with Touch-
Control does what you want done.
You command 2000 pounds of hy-
draulic power to raise the implement,
force it into the ground or hold it at
any selected working depth.
A full line of matched, quick-change

implements-direct-connected and
forward-mounted-fits the Farmall
Super-A to do a list of jobs as long as
your arm-to do every power job for
you whatever crops you raise. No use-

man; familiar with farm prac-
tices; able to talk farmer's lap- 1 ilaymarket
guagp. Experience in operating ,
farm machinery. Commission. Ap- 

By Mrs. A. H. Meyer

ply 418 Lee Ave., Manatees. 50-1-c Mrs. K. Streeter and Miss S.
Catherine Heberle were dinner

  guests on Sunday at the home of
CARD OF THANKS Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Meyer.

We wish to gratefully acknowl-
Helen Loufse Meyer spent the

edge and thank our many friends, 
weekend in Washington visfting

d friends. She , also 
an

l es
neighbors, and relatives for the kind re ativ 
expressions of sympathy, the 

manyH.presented.
apibenanfdoerde,,.thwe hoicpieri ewttaas, "

floral tributes and cards received
at the passing of our beloved hus-
band and father, Joseph B. Flor-
ence.

Mary C. Florence and family.
541-1 - •

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our gratitude

to relatives, neighbors, and many
friends for the kind expressions of
sympathy, the many floral tributes
and cards received at the passing
of our beloved husband and father,
Charles A. Hauserman.

Beulah L. Hauserman
50-1-• Gilbert L. Hauserman

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank all our friends I

and neighbors for all their kind-
ness to us, and the lovely cards
I received while in the hospital.
50-1-* A. R. Wilkins and wife

less wheels, levers, or excess weight
on these low-cost implements-and
they are easily interchanged, in min-
utes.
The Farman Super-A is built to

power the diversified farm of up to 80
acres, or be the second tractor on the
larger acreage. The Farmall Super-A
puns a one-bottous plow, cultivates
ope row of corn or cotton and up to
four vegetable rows. You can do
effective conservation farming with
the Super-A and matched equipment.
Ask us all about it.

See this Farmall at work on your own farm
IftaalP

. the white Farmall with the gold stars.

Call us for a demonstration now.

McMichael
Service Center

Nokesville Phone 31-N-2

at Roosevelt High school.
Latest reports on Miss Loretto Mc-

Gill, who is critically ill at Physi-
cians' Hospital, Warrenton, show
that ter condition is unchanged.
Sgt. and Mrs. Jack Lower and

children spent several days visiting
relatives and friends in Falls Church
recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Q. Lawler spent

the weekend in Richmond visiting
relatives 'and friends.
Mrs. M. Fewell Melton, Mrs. M.

S. Melton, Mrs. B. B..Tulloss, Mrs.
T. ZVI Brown, and Mrs. L. Lightner
attended the all-day meeting of
the Federation of Women's Clubs
held in Manassas last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hutchinson

of Leesburg, were weekend guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. M
Fewell Melton.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Gossom, Jr

and son, Dickle, visited at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Utter-
back on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Garrett vis-

ited Mr..ifarrett's mother, Mrs. J.
'D. Garrett in Falls Church last Fri-
day to help celebrate her 43rd
birthday.
Mr. W. M. Jordan, Mr. J. P.

Jordan, and Miss Virginia Bell of
Washington visited at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Garrett on
Saturday.

CARD PARTY SET
The Haymarket Woman's club

will spons-Or a card party Friday,
April 14, at 8 m., in the fire
hall at Haymarket.

Is M. A. Rollins
Our Oldest Reader?
The Manassas Journal is still

looking for its oldest subscriber
from the standpoint of continuous
readership, but the paper thinks
it may have found him this week.
Some weeks ago The Journal ran

a story to the effect that Walter
Akers of Manassas had been read-
ing The Journal steadily since 1900.

A door to door check is be-

ing made by the Game War-

den to advise dog owners

that dogs shall not be per-

mitted to run around loose

in town without their own-

er, whether the dog has a

tag or not. Last week six

warrants were issued and

three dogs killed.

65 Head of Holstein Cows and Heifers
Having, rented my farm, I will sell at public auction on Saturday,

April 15, 1950 at 1 p. in. on the farm one mile northwest of Catlett,
my entire herd, consisting of 65 head of Wisconsin Holsteins.

This consists of 44 Holstein cows, 28 of which are bred to fresh-
en in early fall. Three of these cows are registered Holsteins. This
herd is now milking 150 gallons a day, testilag 3.7 and 3.9 in Wash-
ington. Also 9 two-year-old Holguin Heifers, bred to freshen in
early fall, four of which are purebred Holstein. Ten yearling heif-
ers, of which three are 'purebreds. Two Holstein Bulls, one which
is registered.

Thew cows are all T. B. tested, Mardi 3, 1950 and most of
them were calfhood vaccinated for Bangs.

TERMS OF SALE: Cash

R. S. CR1PPEN, Auctioneer

At the end of tbe story there was

a question: are ,there any more
long-time readers of this news-

Paper?
Mrs. M. P. O'Callaghan. of 566

Prince Avenue, Athens, Oa., says
yes; she is a long-time reader-

since 1898, to be exact. The Jour-
nal was the gazette then.
Monday afternoon M A. Rollins,

of Bristow, dropped into the office
to say hello, and as the conversa-
tion developed it began to look as
though he might be the man we
had been looking for. Says Rollins:
"I was born in 1860 and I guess

I learned to read about 1670. My
father always took the paper and
I read it from the day I could read
in the spring of 1869 as the Ma-
nassas Gazette, the paper would
have been only about a year old
when Rollins started reading it.
He will be 90 on April 17.

No Percentage in
Setting Your Watch
By a Painted Sign
Warning to passersby: the clock 

signover the door of Wenrich's
Jewelry Store on Center Street
has been hanging there for about
10 years and has never varied a
Ack from 8:18.
Eight-eighteen a. m., that is, if

You want to be specific. According
'D W. N. Weinrich, whose family
has been in the Jewelry and watch-
fixing game for 62 years, there
ire a lot of people who set their
watches by the painted sign over;
his front door. "They probably
cuss me for giving them the wrong
time," Wenrich reflects.
Jewelers' clock signs are set at

8:18, Wenrich says, because that
is the hour at which President Oar.
field was shot by one Guiteau in
the old Sixth Street Station in
Washington. At 70, Wenrich is old
enough to remember the Sixth
Street Station-though not Presi-
dent Garfield-and also to remem-
ber one of the oldest Jokes in the
world about clocks:
Prisoner in Jail house, to school-

boy passing by: Hay, son, what
time is it?
Schoolboy: What do you care,

you ain't going anywhere.
If daylight saving time-roes into

effect here again this year, Wen-
rich will have a rat race on his
hands. He has several dozen clocks
and watches on hand-some for
sale, some in for repairs-and it
will be up to him to advance the
hands of each clock one hour.
Last year, when the Town of

Manassas went on daylight saving
time, Wenrich was called over to
the court house to change the clock
hands. A week later the super-
visors called him back to reset the
hands to standard time. Seems
the farmers squawked about the
faster time, which takes them early
from their chores if they have to
do business in town.
Clocks, to Wenrich, are a very

important thing. And he point.s
out that they are important to
everyone, not just to watch repair-
men. "During the war," he says,
'congress decided that no more
watches would be made for civil-
tans-that civilians didn't need
them. Maybe congressmen and
senators don't-they don't go to
work until eleven or noon-but most
people rely on clocks a good deal.'
Railroadmen ha,ve to have

their watches regulated so as to
keep time to the near-perfection of
-thirty seconds a week. Wrist
watches, he says, and tiny watches

Ready for knew tse en Its heady wall'rocket. PRESTO lass ~14 ao
It'. hawIled *wily ores by a child. re itpecks rata ifre•kiDate power awn extin-
guishers seamy lieges its Wee end weight,
Effective against electrical. oil. Waftaad all typal of

Se isesperstiee, noel vast see With&
OL ear. SINK auk. Net &Inc [het
CM. disown yak Tsar 3nod ems' oar.

At Your Local Dealer
OR CALL

V. S. MELTON
Suite 3 Nat'l Rank Bldg

MANASSAS, VA. PHONE

Distributor

RAT fOOP BILL COSTS $265,000,000

Tr Hi. TmA EIS E EV! ARYNTDI-I ylNoGup8WNif E

GOING TO PAY THE BILL!

Suppose you and 264,999 other
farmers worked like beavers last
year and pooled all your grain and
preduce in one big pile. Suppose
then along came a stream of rats,
14 abreast and 1,000 miles long,
whieb ate up the entire pile.
Sounds fantastic, doesn't it? Yet
last year rots ate more than
160,006,000 bushels of grain and
wasted many millions more-
equivalent to the production from
the labor of 265,000 farmers.
Each rat alone ate a bushel of
grain and ruined three or four
bushels more. And this loss goes
on year after year!

Beeldes robbing each farmer of
about.150 or more each year, rats
are responsible for many dis-
eases 'of both farm animals and
man. Typhus, jaundice, rabies,
tularemia and trichinosis are
only a few of the assortment they
carry around.

Rats like to make their homes
near their food supply. That is
why they prefer to live under
granaries, poultry houses and
dairy barna. Equipped with teeth
as sharp as a buzz saw, they can
cut their way through almost any
wood floor and reach the food
they want.
The best way to control them,

pay fattn building authorities, is
to cut Off their food supply and
shelter. This can be done by con-
structing buildings of material
Opt they ain't gnaw through.

New footing, foundation walls

and floors of concrete will make
old buildings ratproof.

Concrete foundation walls car-
ried down 2 ft. or more prevent
rats- from burrowing under a
building. The wall should be sup-
ported by a good substantial foot-
ing. For small buildings, such as
milk houses, poultry houses and
hog houses, footings are made
16 in. wide and 8 in. thick. For
larger buildings such as barns,
granaries and corncribs. the foot-
ings should be 24 to 30 in, wide
and about 12 in. thick. Founda-
tions walls can be 8 to 12 in.
thick and may be made of con-
crete masonry or cast-in-place
concrete. When concrete masonry
is used, the block should be laid
up in a strong cement mortar.

Floors are usually made about
4 in. thick. Where driven over by
heavy machinery they are made
6 in. thick. An apron wall about
18 in. deep- under the edge of
feeding floors prevents rats from
burrowing under the floors.
A concrete mix of 1 part port-

land cement, 23t parts sand, 4
parts gravel and 6% gal. of water
is used in constructing footings
and foundation walls. A mix of 1
part portland cement, 214 parts
sand, 3 parts gravel and 5 gal. of
water is used for flgors and walls
above grade. Both mixes should
be made of a mushy consistency.
When you use ratproof concrete

for farm buildings you serve the
only eviction notice rats under-
stand.

for regilated that

exactly, and nowadays, with all the

elech-icity and magnetism the aver-
age watch encounters, it is , hard
to keep any timepiece in perfect
regulation'

Funny thing, Wenrich says: A
woman will come in, insist on hav-
ing her,Watcb regulated perfectly-
"1 Just egret. to without it, so fix

lt for me quick"-and then she

turns around and shows up half

an hour late for an appointment.

Prince William County's

Oldest Newspaper

Established 1868

M GORRY, AP, 80.1" rTS SAFER,
11-1IS WAY- YOU'LL FIND
JUNIOR'S PUP TENT IN 11-1E
GARAGE!

At Stud
Thoroughbred Stallion

Raced four seasons—retired sound—started 48
won 15 firsts, 8 seconds, and was 3rd 8 times.
Fair Rochester is the sire of the winners:
Knight, Fairchester, Figi Girl, Fisherville, Fog,
wood Ace, Ishkoodah, Joe Marks, Miss Entry,
Pates Boy, Vinito Jack, Etc.

Terms: $10.00 the service
$50.00 the season

ROLLING WOOD FARM
Resident Veterinarian

'tiny way, and every way, you measure it
... and Finest.., at Lowest Cost!

Mensure size, and you'll find Chev-
rolet's the longest, heaviest car in its
004-bar none. Measure styling and
beauty, and you'll find it's the only car
in its -field with the world-famous
Body by Fisher. Measure driving-ease,
acid you'll find that only Chevrolet

'otters you your choice of the finest
ttor.thift driving or the finest standard
drivin` g-at lowest cost. Measure per-
formance, riding-comfort and safety,
and you'll find it's the only low-priced
car combining the extra-efficient Valve-
in-Head Engine, the extra-smooth
Knee-Action Gliding Ride, and extra-
dependable Certi-Safe Hydraulic
Brakes!

And remember - Chevrolet alone
provides all these and many other
fine-car advantages at the lowest
prices and with such low operating
and upkeep costs.
Come in! See Chevrolet for 1950.

And we know you'll agree that, any
way and every way you measure it,
it's first and finest at lowest cost!

Introducing Chevrolet's Exclusive New

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION*
•Carorhination of Peturreide Trarommrom and 105-h.P.
enwet *nom! On 0. Lax, modth at 11,V011

NOW Lower Prices make Chevrolet more than ever
Aellerita's Best Seller . . . America's Best Buy

NEW STYLE-STAR BODIES BY FISHEI

(in sparkling new color harmonies)
more than ever "the most beautiful
built"-inside and out-exclusive to
rolet and higher priced cars.

NV TWO-TONE FISHER INTERIORS

(extra-roomy . . . extra-luxurious)
new upholstery-new colors-new
ments placing Chevrolet far ahead

both beauty and comfort.

' CENTER-POINT STEERING

Assuring a remarkable degree of Oa

ease, under all driving conditions-an

vital feature found oply in Chevrolet

more expensive cars. '

CURVED WINDSHIELD
with PANORAMIC VISIBILITY

(in Fisher Unisteel Bodies) 
Supplying e

tra vision all around the car-extra

strength and durability-extra safety

tection for you and your family.

BIGGEST OF ALL LOW-PRICED 
CARS

Biggest in every way, for 
Chevrolet is

longest, heaviest car in its field, 
and

the widest tread. all of which 
contrib

to maximum stability and 
safety.

EXTRA-ECONOMICAL TO OWN"

OPERATE AND MAINTAIN'

and traditionally bringing you 
more ra

when you trade; for 
Chevrolet cars

most wanted-new or used.

PROVED CERTI-SAFE 
HYDRAULIC BRAKE

Giving swifter, safer, 
straight

line stops and 
ernhodY

new Dubl-tife rived

brake linings that 1

up to twice as 
long.

454
IDEALSg No. 203 

MANA80Ao.
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SHERWIN-WILLIAMS

offers

Tht Amazing New Miracle Lustre Enamel

that LOOKS and WASHES like Baked Enamel:

FOR KITCHEN AND BATHROOM WALLS

* FOR FURNITURE AN1) ALL WOODWORK

SPECIAL "lry a Pint" OFFER II
a pint of marvelousKENI_GLo "STAYlv W. BITE"

w'lli this
on Lecojupon

Take this coupon to your Kem-Clo Dealer

Redeemable from April 1 to May 31, 1950

[Regular Value
Fair-Trade Price

$1.39
  --.1

YOUR MONEY BACK IF NOT SATISFIED

Regular Prices $1.39 pint; $2.39 quart; $7.98 gallon

EM-GLO AVAILABLE
,1 WE STONE HERBERT BRYANT
ME & AUTO SUPPLY INCORPORATED.

mINASSA8 — QUANTICO. MANASSAS

THE PERFECT
PAIR FOR
OUTSIDE

1. PRIMATROL for controlled penetration,

and EVEN SURFACE

2. EVER-KLEEN for a LASTING SELF-
CLEANING FINISH

EVER-KLEEN comes in a WHITE THAT IS

WHITER, and COLORS THAT ARE

BRIGHTER

Come in today and let us help you with

your paint problems

BROWN • HOOFF, Inc.
"EVERYTHING IN LUMBER"

CALL EITHER NUMBER

PHONE 50 OR 53

PAINT UP!

it's not

EXPENSIVE!

\ \
\\

'641011116W;

63111EMMEGEBE3

TIME is rapidly destroying farm buildings through
paint neglect. Painting put off for another year will
be many times more 'costly in the depreciation of valu-
able buildings than the cost of paint protection today.
ITnico Sheer Barn Paint has a heavy base of iron oxide
which is practically' unaffected by the elements. You'
'will be money ahead to make use of its durable protec-
tion and beauty.
Slop in and talk over your other painting problems
vdth us.

SOUTHERN STATES

MANASSAS •

COOPERATIVE

Phone 155

SOUTHERN. STA'rES

NOKESVILLE

COOPERATIVE

Phone 27 PER

We also carry House Paint. Itur outside GALLON

white is superb.

PROTECT

TH1 SURFACE AIM Y0:1 SAVE ALL

TOM GREATEST PAINT VALUE!
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The Manassas Journal, 51artiumiaa, Virginia

George Washington's own instructions for
the painb-pf•toction and beautification of
his belovisd Moot* Vernon are still faith-
fully followed, using th• best and most
lwautiful of today's fin• finishes for th•

pumas*.

BY LONORE KENT

Mount Vernon ,V irgi n i a—Mount
Vernon, priceless and beloved
heritage of the American people,
might well be a shambles today if
it were not for the careful main-
tenance and frequent painting it
receives at the hands of its faith-
ful guardian, the Mount Vernon

Associatio,e.
"Decay is the ever-present ene-

my of old buildings," comments
Charles C. Wall, Superintendent
of Mount Vernon, "and paint is
the most effective weapon for
combating it. Here, at Mount
Vernon, we aye fully aware of its
protective function. The last time
we had the Mansion repainted,
we had occasiQn to remove all the
previous coats a paint in some
areas. Under these many protec-
tive coatings, we 'found the wood
to be structurally sound and in
excellent condition."
At first glance, many visitors

to the home of George Washington
think that the structures are built
of stone because the exterior has
a stone-like appearance. Actually,

I however, the exterior is of thorn..
tered wood blocks. As in Wash-
ington's time, these blocks are
periodical)), given a coating of
white paint to which white pow-
dered limestone is applied while
the paint is still wet. In 1716,
Washington specified the use of
powdered limestone for this pug'
pose, after he found it difficult to
obtain sand of a uniform white•
ness from the beach at Point
Comfort.
Today, instead of throwing s.nd

or powdered stone ag4inst the
wet paint—or blowing if on with
hand bellows—the chosen pow-
dered stone is sprayed on me-
chanically. While every effort is
made to conform with the original
colors and surface appearances
determined by Washington—in-
doors and odt—the best modern
types of protective finishes are
used so that America's heritage—
Mount Vernon—may survive the
coming centuries io the finest pos-
sible condition..•

ir
Oag kepair or Rep/ace .

TO DAY

PROTECT IT WITH

ENDURANCE HOUSE PAiNT

• The paint that fives up to its name.
• First in quality. Last to wear out.
• More heavy-bodied linseed oil per gallon—better

Forface protection under all weather conditions.
• More heavy-bodied linseed oil per plIon—ageeil

that makes the film better.
• Rich in linseed oil and pure white lead.
• Whiter white and 12 colors.

/ENDURANCE RAIIRCQA,Ir

• The perfect house paint primer.
• Seals out molature—prevents decay.

• Acts to pritsreSt blistering, periling.
• Makes finishing coats spread farther.
• Toug h, un y ield ng—ad heresto t he surface.
• Perfect foundation for finishing coats.
• First made economical 2-coat painting

poenible. $4.95

MANASSAS HARDWARE
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Esso EXTRA Gasoline is now
stepped up for smoother,
better-than-ever anti-knock
performance! Gives new Rep
and extra power to many
cars! And, it contains pat-
ented Esso Solvent Oil that
checks harmful, gummy de-
posits. Just say "Extra"
and get something Extra
for your money!

Page 12 The Manassas Journal, Manassas, Virginia

Fast Time
here, but on congressional author-

izatibn of daylight saving time for

the District of Columea.

Legally, the Town Council has

no right to decree the time at
which Individuals' clocks will be
set. However, it can do prac.f.cally
the pine thing by directing that
all public activities of the town
government be run on daylight
saving time. In such te case„ most
merchants will follow '-ault, it is
understood.

The council is expected to call
a meeting prior to April 30 to
evaluate popular sentiment on the
issue. Blaiiks submitted to The
Journal and to merchants will be
presented at that time. '

IGuard
and 25 men, building up gradually

''.o"authorized strength.

; Ratcliffe told the meeting Mon-

clay that it v.,-;tild take something

I:ke $5,000 to trcct what the Na-

Itional Guard aprisiders suitable

quarters for the thnt. This build-

ing, probably in the form o fa 48-

foot quonset hut, would be built

adjacent to the Osbourn High school

,gynniasium, on school board prop-

erty, and the gym would be used as

a drill hall.

Ratcliffe was to approach the
:county board of supervisors at its
meeting with a request that the

' county •furnish all or part of the
; money for -the structure. Plans will
be made for the appointment of a
finance committee to seek public

subwription if the board declines

to underwrite the cost of building.

Among those present at the Mon-

day meeting were Burchard, Rat-

cliffe, Brown, Hale, Gnadt,: Ted

Ritter, E. D. Gothwaite, J. Carl

Kincheloe, Jahn Shireman, William

Hines, Jr., Benjamin Muse, Dr. M.

C. Robbins and Wheatley Johnson.

Accidents
race, 442 drivers were white, 70

Negro and seven of unreported race.

Prom a safety standipint, experi-

ence alone appeared to have little

to do with immunity from acci-

dent. Drivers with more than 11

years experience made up slightly

over half the total-260 out, of 505.

Alcohol showed up as .a contri-

butory cause of accidents less fre-

quently than might be expected.

Out f 317 accidents, 54 were linked

with drinking on the part of one or

more parties to the accident.

The report showed that it does

not necessarily follow that old cars

get into trouble more often than

new ones. Of 506 automobiles re-

ported on, 106 were over ten years

old while 97 were current models.

About half the cars were five years

old or less.

Defective vehicles—cars with faul-

ty lights, brakes, steering, tires or

engine trouble—accounted for only

46 of the 317 accidents,
Road defects contributed to the

cause of 27 accidents, as follows:
slippery road, 7; road under repair,
2; loose material on surface, 7; holes
in road, 1; soft or low shoulders, 10
More accidents, however, happened"
on straight, level roads than- on

You get Something MORE at Your

Get complete Esso Dealer Lubrica-
tion and Spring Check-up now!
Your car is prepared for hard driving

by Esso Dealers using as many as

9 specialized Esso Lubricants! Stop

in today at your nearby Esso Dealer

station—make sure tires, lights, bat-
tery, wipers and cooling system are
in condition for spring and summer
driving!

"Happy Motoring" Store!

Esso EXTRA keeps its lubricating
body better than any other Motor
Oil, even at sizzling engine tem-
peratures! Delivers longer mile-
age, less "make-up" oil needed!
And a special ingredient helps
protect engine parts against

harmful deposits! Just say
"Extra" and get something
Extra for your money!

BEST YOU CAN BUY FOR THE
HARD, HOT DRIVING AHEAD!

Tire Warranty Protection!
Rugged Atlas Grip-Safe Tires are
backed by broad 12-months' Warranty
—made good on-the-spot by 38,000
dealers in the United States and Can-
ada! Utilizing new long-lasting "cold
rubber," Atlas Tires feature a flat
safety tread and wide anti-skid surface
for full protection under all weather

road .eonditions.

forYoulioney!

Today's motorists look for

more than just gasoline when

they stop at a service station.

That's why Esso Dealers aim

to give you real value in qual-

ity products, in car services,

and in the conveniences you

want, when you stop at

modern Esso Dealer stations

from Maine to Louisiana!

New Pep with
Atlas Champion
Spark Plugs

High-Quality Long-lasting Atlas
Atlas Oil Filters Fan Belts

ON THE ROAD SERVICE! Have your
Esso Dealer check oil, water, battery

.wwwleam.. and tire pressure. ..a complete service,
CLEAN REST ROOMS — For that welcome fresh-up on
this road, enjoy convenient facilities at modern Esso
Dealer stations!

ESSO STANDARD OIL COMPANY
PLEASE DRIVE CAREFULLY

The Lite You Save May Be Your Own:

SEE YOUR NEARBY ESSO DEALER
an independent merchant eag er to seNve your motoring needs

CATON'S ESSO SERVICE
Centreville (Never (1ose4) and ' •

e Manassas

any other single type of highway.

And all but 40 of the accidents

occurred in open country.

Contrary to popular belief, late

hours were not the most dangerous

hours. Of the 317 accidents, more

than 200 occurred between 10 a.m.

and 10 p.m. More accidents occurred

between 4 and 5 p.m. than in any

other hour of the day, Sunday was

the danger day of the week, with

75 accidents. However, Saturday

brought about more fatalities—five

—than any other week day.

Speedway Events
Set At Longview
Seven racing events have been

programmed for the next two

months at Longview Speedway, ac-
cording to John T. Counts, presi-
dent of the track association.

First race of the season will be
held April 23, when big cars will
race under auspices of the Nationiii
Automobile association. On April
30, a roahster race sponsored by
the Eastern Racing Association Will
be held,"'followed by these events:

Thursday.

taat hsst:MrOielnacrjiac:ahiMn'ooialwby;:imolmaça4tai 

21,

: Iteb 0

May 28, Kock MeL‘-prellarls.,awn.

Please mention The

NOW, for the FIRST time.,.

corAtto
Aelltiton Q/trith*O' Xeee

OLD-TIME
ON-TAP TASTE
Now in bottles
and cans!

1.4

Enjoy—at home—Old Georgetown's delightful "old-time
on-tap" taste, retained for you in bottles and cans by the

STOP-STEP process, It's the pleasant answer to the
requests of thousands to have Old Georgetown "on-tap"

theiiown tefrigerators. Special STOP-STEP pasteurizing
rnakes it Possible—gives split-second control to bring you

golden, foamy Old Georgetown with the keg flavor
of draught beer. Priced no higher than ordinary beer.

A oailoble at Stores

end Taverns

Distributed by

Victory Bottling

Works

Vienna, Virginia

Phone

Vienna 60

CHRISTIAN HEURICH BREWING CO.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Ji1(111/CH .11RELDIN6 CO.
viSNINCTON. D C.



HYNSON ELECTRIC and AUTO HOME SUPPLYFrigidaire Appliances and Delco Pumps
Frigidaire Appliances and Delco PumpsITLE STREET MANASSAS, VIRGINIA PHONE: MANASSAS 49 OCCOQUAN, VIRGINIA TRIANGLE, IRGINIA PHONE: OCCOQUAN 100

YOUR 'FRIGIDAIRE DEALERS
CONGIIA TUL4 TE

THE PRINCE WILLIAM CO-OP
50 ,R

ON THE COMPLETION OF THEIR NEW OFFICES AT MANASSAS, VIRGINIANis MONEY-SAVE IN OUR Glivir

RIGIDAIRE
cut. Food Freezer

Lil admire its beauty. You'll appreciate its
dependability. But you'll rave about what this
Frigidaire Food Freezer will do for you! Remem-

!ook What You Can Do With  It!

• Freeze and store over 300 lbs. food
" Freeze complete meals
• Be "all set" for emergencies
' Buy in quantity—cook in quantity
• Freeze extra portions
• Make fewer trips to market
' Enjoy favorite foods in any season
" Preserve fish, wild game
' Enjoy your garden the year 'round

Also Host of Other
Famous Stars in
FRIGIDAIRE'S

ber, it's backed br Frigidaire's 30 years of expe-

rience in building low temperature cabinets and

refrigerating units. Come in and see it!

• Full-size, counter-balanced top

• Automatic interior light

• Automatic temperature signal

• Latch has built-in lock

• Rust-proof interior

• All-steel cabinet

• Extra-thick insulation

• Famous Meter-Miser mechanism with

5-Year Protection Plan

Ynson Electric & Supply Co.
Frigidaire Appliances and Delco Pumps ,

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA PHONE: MANASSAS 49

See Bob' Hope on Frigidaire T-VShow 5:30 to 7 p. m.,

3 sizos in this series —7.6 cu. ft. —
9.2 cu. ft. —11V2 cu. ft. Come in,see —

• New adjustable aluminum
shelves

• New twin stack-up Hydrators
• New Meat Storage Drawer
• New Super-Storage Design
• New large Super-Freezer
• New improved Meter-Miser

See all the new Frigidaire
Refrigerator Models

spRi\ -FRI
Ref kjciui-

rssl isstuF1u1 r.deist
rt:t eldting vabes

riigidui:e

D:nt wait another day. Hurry in to see

our great display-demonstration of the

new 1950 Frigicioire Regerators. See

new gold-and-wliite beauty ... new

Ics-B!ue interior film and dozens more

brand new feotures. Sins range lam

4 to 17 can. fr-Pick oui ou:s NOW!

Deluxe Medels These cri

Many Mere New Fcalurce!

Full-width Super-rrevscr Chatt.

Nevi Ice-thus inteilor trim

Full-length doors

Rust-proof, cc%JstaLle shekc:

Extra-docp twin l!ydvatcs

Porcr,.!oin Multi-Purpc:e 'fro,"

Sliding Casket- Crc.wer

Full-width plastic Chill Crer.,:tr

Exclus:ve Quickuke 1:e Treys

Famous Meter-Miser mechanism

Look At It Ou;sidel Look At It Inside!

YOU CAN'T MATCH A FRIGIDAIRE!

FRIGIDAIRE
"Thrifty-30"
Electric Range
• Biggest oven of any
household range

• Cooks more food on
no more current

• One-piece, all-porce-
lain oven

• Provides more cooking
space up front

• High-speed, waist-high
broiler

Frigidaire Appliances and Delco Pumps
OCCOQUAN, VIRGINIA TRIANGLE, VIRGINIA

Station WNBW, Next Sunday Night, April 9
PHONE: OCCOQUAN
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WHAT ABOUT DA LIGHT SAVING TIME?

The question of Daylight Saving Thrie is up ,again this

year.
•
 '
Objectively, The 'Journal has no particular stand pro

or con about chxylight saving time,' feeling that an clock .are making their home with the

time observed by a group of people is more or less phony.I bride's parents, bir:Ownek,Mrs. R. L.
'Dellinger, on Prescott 794enue.

Mr. Hatter, who is in the Marine

Corps, and the former Mary Alice

Dellinger were married March 19

at the Manassas Lutheran Church,

WE EXPECT LETTERS
It may come as a shock to readers who know The

Journal's "no-liquor" policy on advertising to see a large
beer advertisement in these pages. We expect letters on
the subject. Let us explain in advance that our policy is
unchanged; ',we have been carrying beer advertising con-
sistently and will continue to carry it in future. We will
continue to turn down liquor advertising. The reason: we
do not consider beer, which is sold in grocery stores and
o7er-the-counter almost everywhere, to be in the same
category With whiskey and other ardent spirits.

The only subjective sentiment The journal has about fast

time is that, since trains always run on standard time, the

institution of daylight saving time will give us an extra hour

on Thursday afternoon to get our out-of-town subscribers' With the Rev. R. W. Scholtzhauer
newspapers into the mail. officiating. Altar fiv....ers, palms,

We mentioned above that any yardstick of time is more and candlesticks decorated the al-
tar.

0or less artific The only true--clock in the solar system is Love You Truly" and the

the sun itself. What Joshua did before Jericho is quite "Lord's Prayer" were sung by min
beyond the means of niodein.man, who strives for a similar Vee Roper, and the bride was given

in marriage by her father. She ware

Hatters at Home
After Honeymoon
Mr. and Mrs. Ben W. Hatter have

returned from their wedding trip

through Kentucky and Ohio and

effect by turning babk the hands of his $3 alarm-clock,
The sensible thing to dt about time—all over the world,

all year round—is so radicalit probably won't become gen-

eral in the lifetime of any of our readers. Ilut it is already
done universally by merchant shipping.

•Every chronometer on every ship afloat is set to Green-

wich Mean Time. Whether the ship is tossing in "a South

Pacific storm or riding gently at anchor in the River Thame',,.

its clock is set identically with evert other shipboard clock

in the world.
Of course, this means that for some ships midnight

comes at noon and for others noon comes at three in the
morning. But what's the difference?

Some seventy years ago every little town and villagein — 
the United States had its own standard of tirne. When one
went by train from New York to Albany, one had to set
one's watch back exactly one minute. From Washington to
Baltimore there was tinie change of something like two
minutes. Then, in the 1880's the railroads dreamed up stand-
ard time belts tti eliminate all this confusion, and standard
time became the order of the day. Daylight saving came into
effect during the first world war as a strategem to get people
up an hour early.

On the immediate issue of standard vs. daylight time,
The Journal couldn't care less. It will go along with anything,
firm in the knowledge that producing a weekly newspaper is
a 168-hour job, no matter what kind of time is observed.

And when the people of Prince William County decide
they want to go whole-hog and adopt Greenwich Mean Time
as their standard, The Jottrnal will tag along also. It might
mean getting-up when the old tin alarm clock says two in
the morning, but we don't care as long as the sun is up and
the birds are singing in the clear springtime air.

a white wedding gown and veil,

and carried roses with tuberoses.

Miss Mary A. Blakemore, the

Maid of Hozior, wore blue taffeta

with white organdy over it, and

carried a bouquet of yellow roses.

Two other attendants, Mrs. Bob

Nelson and Miss Anna Marie Hibbs
wore pink taffeta and carried pink

rose bouquets.

A reception at the home of Mx.
and Mrs. Dellinger followed the

ceremony, after which the Hatters

left on their wedding trip.

PEOPLE'S BARBER SHOP, Maltas-

e*, Dependable Servic-.. Adv.

OF ALL KINDS
Waltham, Hamilton, and

Elgin Watches

=EXPERT WATCH REPAIRS—

Wenrich's Jewelry Store
"In Business Since 1888"

MANASSAS VIRGINIA

LEGAL NOTWES

'TEACHERS READING cousse
EXAMINATION

The Teachers' Reading Course Ex-

amination for the renewal of teach-

ing certificates will be held in the

)ffice of the School Board, Man-
assas, Virgin.a, on Saturday, April
22, 1950, beginning at 900 a.m..

Thla will be the only examination

of this kind to be held this year.

Persons Interested in taking this
examination should contact Mr. R.
Worth Peters, Division Superin-
tendent, in order to make necessary
arrangements.
VIRGINIA:
IN TliE CIRCUIT COURT OF
PRINCE WILLIAM OUNTY,
APRIL 1950.
Joe K. Millard, omplainant,

V. In Chancery.
Ruby F. Millard, Defendant.

The object of this suit is to obtain
a divorce a mensa et thoro (to be
inanged and enlarged in and to a

OUR 29th YEAR

Grassy Knoll Chicks
Virginia U. S. Approved—Pullorum Clean

New Hampshires and Barred Crosses

HATCHES EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
For 29 years we have concentrated on our breeding
program in order to prcduce the highest quality chicks
pcssibie for broiler and laying purposes. Write now for
latest prices and open dates.

GRASSY KNOLL 'HATCHERY
RFD No. 3, Box 100 Alexandria, Virginia

PHONE: Alexandria 0300

Dollar for Dollar-
you can't beat a

APoivrtit•

Chieftain De Luxe 4-Door, Six-Cylinder Sedan
(including white sidewall tires and bumper wing porrds)'

All that's Good

and Desirable In a Finpr!

It's no wonder people agree so easily with the idea that dollar for dollar,
you can't heat a Pontiac.'

Pontiac is the lowest-priced Straight Eight in America. Pontiac is the
lowest-priced car offering the wonderful convenience of GM Hydra-
Matic Drive. Pontiac is famous the world over for its record on the road
of real economy and long life. And certainly not the least of Pontiac's
virtues is its outstapding beauty—Pontiac is certainly the most beautiful
thing on wheels! Come in, see how much your new-car dollars can buy!

302 N. Main St.

Chieftain Business Coupe . . .
$1651Streamliner Sedan Coup* . . . $t1153Chieftain Sedan Coupe . . . . W61774 Chieftain 2•Door Sedan . . . • 
$1774Streamliner 41-boor Sedan . . 
$1804

Chieftain 4-Door Sedan
,--....

*Chieftain be Luxe 4-Dr. Sedan 
$1956•20

(e. "Hummed)An 
.atifpriced "lode • Sir-Cylinder engine.

P.,,,,,,,Str•ight figbt o't stvadailo no any mod./
as .169 extra.Slate and Inca/ Inves. if any. innour. *Vann/

tqltiOnfron and 
acernorlet—extra. Prices witkii

to change 2i-ei4em, notice. P,tief tn.', 'wry !It
utrrounding 

rottonarrities tire a 
tronOottntion

slijhrontints.

PENCE MOTOR CO.
Manassas, V(1. Dealer's No. 639

divorce a vinculo matrtinonit tot the
statutory time) from the defendant
on the pounds of wilful desertion,

and general relief.

An affidavit has been made ahd

filed that the said defendant is not

From

Foundation
to Rooftop
. . . For
The Best

in
Building

See

HINEGARDNER
Construction

Building Contractor
Free Estimating

C. D. HINEGARDNER
P. 0. Hex 345 Manassas

a resident of this State, it is proms,
that she, said defendant, aPROar
before this court within ten dela

after due publication of this order
and protect her interest herein.

An extract—Teste:
WORTH If. STORKE,

Clerk
Ely his deputy,
UEDA S THOMAS.

We have been selling and servicing typewriters and
adding machines in this territory since 082. Dur-
ing the past 18 years we have seen a lot of fellows
come and go in this business. For one reason or
another they are not on the job any more—we are.

Call or write us Whenever you need supplies or serv-
ice, or want our Prices ,on a new or retonclitioned
typewriter Or adding machine. We also rent ma-
chines. Our representatives are in Manassas and
Prince William County each week.

KENNETH E. HENRY CO.
ROYAL TYPEiVRITEKS VICTOR ADDING MACHINES
Phone 5652 Winchester„ Va.

St 

FARMERS.• •
Call REES to 'Remove That .Old, Nek,

or Dead Allitnal—Also to Huy Hides,

Tallow, -Grease, Cracklings, Bones, etc.

A TRUCK IS STATIONED AT

MANASS4Sil.FOR QUICKER SERVICE

A. F. REES, Inc.
Call Manassas 363

BERRYVILLE 151 LEESBURG 328

We Are Equipped to Give You
Prompt and Courteous Service, Day or Night

WE ALSO PAY FOR THE PHONE CALL

FRANK WOOD Says:

THEY SENT IT OVER FROM

THE AIRPORT!

That's what we get for being experts in tire
repairs for. palmenger cars, trucks, or what
have ,you! We'le, at your call anytime—any-
where. And you'll find as no *loathes either
when you drive your car in for servicing. We
sell the beet in gas and oil. it's ;Texaco for
lubrication also.

ITS FRA1VK 'WOOD

SERVICE
--,- At --

PRINCE WILLIAM MOTOR'S

666
LtQUID
TABLET'S

GIVES
FAST
RELIEF
whin COLD
MISERIES STRIKE

Thursday, A

GARAGE D00Large shipment sit

RUCKER LUMB1320 Wilson Blvf.

MAINAC
Choice half acre Buildise

Low Prices, Easy
Call Manassas a

PEOPLE'S BARBER 
81i°tDePeadable Service,'

Livestock Bulleti
Official Publication of the

Manassas Livestock Market, Inc,

Livestock Prices
Cows, 100, i18.80414.10 Fryers,' lb., 25c-34c

Dairy cows, head, $130-$180 Roosters, lb, 18c-23c
Choice calves, 100, $26-$31 Turkeys, lb, 20c-30c

Good calves, 100, 518-526 Ducks, lb., 18c-23c

Medium calves, 100, 510-1118 Eggs, doz., 28c-36c
Hogs, 1470, 514.35-31615 Butter, lb., 49c-60c

Sows, 100, 512-514.50 Honey, lb, 26c-29c

Stock hogit,‘ 190, 513.25-515.50 Lard, lb., 9c-15c

Heavy hens, 'lb. 22c-Xlic Potatoes, Irish, bu,
•

Light hens, lb., 15c-19c

McMICHAEL SERykCE CENT
Phone 31-N-2 Nokesville,

MeCormIck-Deering Farm Machinery
Kaiser & Frazer Autos General Hard
Plumbing & Heating Supplied Electrical Su
Feed, Seed, Fertilizer, Funk's Hybrid Seed

Cinder Block, Sand, Gravel. Cement
Myers Deep & Shallow Well Pumps

General Machinery & Auto Repair Parts &

In The Service
Of Prince William Counts,

-PRINCE WILLIAM
'ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE

MANASS AS, VIRGINIA

Cocke & Prince William Pharma
—FfEADQTJARTERS FOR—

SALISBURY HESS LE
OTHER LIVESTOCK REM

Phones 87 and 30.

MARK A. THOMAS
"THE DIFFICITIII I DO IMMEDIATELY'

"THE IMPOSSIBLE TAKES A LITTLE LON

General Contracting, Building and Electrical
Bristow. Va. Phone Nokesville

th
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INSURANCE VS.
RISING COSTS

in view of rising prices would
you sell your house today for
the amount of ineurance on it?
not better increitee the in-
suranc.

Viola D. Proffitt
Agent

Nat'l Flank Bldg.
Manassa.s, Virginia

Prince William
MotQrs

Soles FORD Service
Phone Manassas 84
Service, RePairing

Lubrication

FIRMS family Flour
SOUTHERN STATES
Manassas Cooperative
Phone Manassas 155
Feed, Seed, Fertilizer

Earm Suppiie.
Gasolios, Oil. Kerosene

WE DELIVER

R. 1. W AY LAND
219 center Phone 219

Maniumas. vhirials
McCormick
Deering

Farm MaellInery
Fat ernational Trucks

Chrvater and Plymouth
Rides soil flervie•

_

-Fitzwater's Garage
T0011010 Plymouth

Sates and Service
Back, and Fender Work
Phone 25 Nokesville, Va,

CLOE MOTO
Authorized

Lincoln and Her
Dealer

Complete Repair

Phone 2-0-0 Triangle,
  --

Battle Street Lu
AND P001, 1100

N. F. SCATES,
Amusements

Soft
Hem

PAY US A VISIT

WATCH THIS SPA

FOR BARGAIN ITE

SPECIAL THIS WE
finks) Mud-GrIp Tires for

busses, trucks, and trect°,

In all sizes. .- 0 
,_

3.36 •
Plus

SOUTHERN STAT

Nokesville Cooperali
Phone 27

Real savings For
Owners

—You don't have to trade
Insurance when 

yell

your car.

erage. 
_see me for 

realbele

financing and insuring'

ear.

W. W. 
Ilatchio

Phone Manassas

00. H ff, IBr,own or 
Phone Mannstaa- 

53

Lumber. 
Millwork

Building SuPPliel:

You Get The :1,4 0e
When you Get 1,

`'"'erww"^",•••••sewirianstaww7segevatravemereogo
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Classified Ads
poRTUNITES

:0 0y and fender work

tly at 
reasonable rates.

cars repaired. 
No jobs 1.00

5inait. George P. 
Golden,

4Grant. 9-4-c

for Prince William

gng Inse
cticidea,and other

home necesses. 
Many

veraging $2 
per hour and

tart Car 
necessary. Should

years of age. Write the

satins Company, 
P.O. Box

mond, Virginia, for de
-

49-3-c

TANKS PUMPE/ AND

— Minimum charge

p to 500 gallon 
removed.

by Health Department.

AN SANITARY ENGI-

Fairfax, Va., 
Fairfax 375.

OR AND EXTERIOR

PAINTING

aging a specialty. See the

paper books. George R.

phone: Manassas .6F12.
48-ti-'.

FRAMING—Mirrors cut

, old mirrors resilverrd.

frames expertly re.stored.

mirrors and frames in

learn our location phone

448. REEVES, Yorkshire
35-ti-c

the Washington Times-

the Capitol's greatest

, mailed to you every

tes reasonable. Write or

ohn R. Clarke, Box 33,

e, Va., Telephone Hay-

59,

AS HATCHERY — Place

nets now for early chicks,

e Reds, Barred and White

from purebred breeding

bloodtested for pullorum,

if and Canadian pullo-

electric incubators, two
mpanies' current to insure

hurt hatches. Chicks, day

00 per 100. Hatches each

, Call Manassas 36-F-2.

or write. We will take

your order. We appreciate

mess and invite your in-

W. J. Golden, Mgr. 43-tic

ENTION FARMERS
to buy draft poises and

of all kinds. Write and

tat you have to aell and

live, and I will call to
If you have a phone, send
with letter and I will call

you what day I will be at

. W. 0. Dosh, Gaith-
lid. 4-tic

OPPORTUNITIES
HUFFMAN'S HATCHERY Visit,
phone, or write Huffman's Hatch-

ery for chicks from blood-tested
flocks. Chicks available each Tues-

day. Custom hatching appreciated.
Phone Manassas 09-F-4, or 08-F-12.

46-tin-c

PARMERS—WURKMF.N—
SOD-HAULERS

We have several used trucks at
prices you can afford.
PRINCE WILLIAM MOTORS

Ford Sales & Service
Phone 84 Manassas, Va.

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
McCormick-Deering cub tractors;

mandre spreaders; 11 and 15 cu.
ft. home freezers; No. 30 power

loaders; 8 Cu. ft. household refrig-

ertors.
R. J. WAYLAND

Phone 219 Manassas, Va.

ARTIFICIAL BREEDING

OF DAIRY CATTLE

Dairy farmers can get their cows

bred artificially to high-indexed

proved bulls by calling Edward

Smith, Manassas 292 before 10 a.m.

Proved Holstein, Guernsey, and

Jersey bulls. $7.00 fee, no member-

ship fee; . quick, efficient service.

Call Manassas 292. Sundays and

holidays call Herndon 86-J-13 col-

lect. 31tfc

THE PITTER PAT NURSERY

323 Center Street

Hourly, Daily, Weekly, Rates

Visitors Welcome

Phone Manassas 209 or 214-W
48-tin-c

FOR SALE

FOR SALE-1940 Plymouth, 1930

Dodge, 1936 Oldsmobile, 1931 Ford,
1941 Plymouth, 1948 Frazer Man-
hattan, 1940 Chevrolet, 1946 Ply-

mouth, 1941 Mercury 2-door sedan,
1941 Mercury Convertible. Mc-

Michael's Service Center, Phone
31-N-2 Nokesville, License No. 669,

40-ti-c

FOR SALE--Cinder block factory

complete at Clifton, Va. Easy

terms. See L. L. Whetzel, Clifton,

Va. 41-tic

FOR SALE—Big selection to choose

from in used washers, refrigera-

tors, and electric stoves. Cash or

terms. Phone 172 or visit Hibbles.

Inc. 33-tf-c

FOR SALE—One DL-100 Deluxe

Iron Fireman Stoker; twelve rad-

iators, 840 feet. Apply National

Bank of Manassas, or see Dr.

George B. Cocke. 46-tfn-c

FOR SALE-1 fresh second calf

Guernsey cow, weighing about 900

pounds. Joseph L. Brown, black-

smith, P. 0. Box 328, Manassas, Va.
48-3-*

FOR SALE—Straw, baled with wire.

H. L. Anderson, Catharpin, Va.
48-3-•

FOR SALE-16-ft. truck body, steel

frame, $150 Or best offer; also seven

good 8:25 tires, reasonable price.

Phone Manassas 040F31 .
49-2-•

Repairs to

Electric Motors

Washing Machines

BRUMBACK & DURST

Phone Manassas 399
37-ti-c

HYLTON'S BABY CHICKS AND

TURKEY POULTS

U. S. APPROVED, PULLORUM

CLEAN HAMPSHIRES, ROOK-

RED CROSSES, BARRED ROOKS,

AND LEGHORNS

Serving the industry for 27 years

Better Breeding, for Strong and

Better Birds

HYLTON HATCHERY AND

POULTRY FARM

Orange, Virginia

FARTS—cAus—TRUCKS

We Make Your Needs

Our Bulginess

See Larry Downs or

Dick Pearson

PRINCE WILLIAM MOTORS

Phone Manassas 84

blic Auction
1 A. M. Saturday

PRIL 15, 1950
above date I will Positisely sell for the high dollar

the following Stock and Equipment, at my place in

BRISTOW, VA. ON ROUTE 619

Farm Machinery
'mirk Deering Tractor

Tractor Tires
r 14-in. 2-bottom plow
Loaders
on Machines
rse Mower
Planter
U Cultivators
I Plows

Spreaders
r Tire Wagons
Steel Wheel Wagons
Wagons
Plows

55$ Three Shovel Plows
and Seven Shovel Plows
Grind Stolle

LiveStOCk

IVork Mule
Mare Pony

tad Lamb

Collars, Lines Bridles,

Forward Seat
Saddle

Tools and Equipment

Stewart Morse and Cow Clipper

Stewart fibeep Clipper

Empire Milker (3 units)

12 Steel Stanehions

20 Steel Drums

2 Blacksmith Vises

V.1 Horse Motor
I Electric Drill

Hay Carrier, Rope, Blocks a
nd Fork.

Lot of Carpenter Tools, 
Wrenches,

Forks, Shovels, Bars, Chai
ns, etc.

Household and Antiques

Heatrola
1Vashlng Machine

Sewing Machine

Cedar Chest

Record Player

Iron Kettle

Brass Kettle

Carriage LenIPS
Healing Stove

Sink

Poultry

10 Geese

4 Turkeys
Lot of Chickens

TERMS: Cash.
BOWMAN, Auctioneer

YTON LAWS, Clerk

A. HINE. Owner

FOR SALE-1948 ton Ford truck;

like new, with heater, defroster,

good radio, trailer. hitch. ,Tractor

grip tires, like new. Price $950. See
J. E. BOSTIC, near Yorkshire. P.O.

Box 301, Manassas, Va. 50-2-•

FOR SALE—Mixed hay, $18 per ton.

Orchard grass seed, $4 per bushel.

See GEORGE M. BYRNE, Rt. 3

(on Lee Highway), Box 44, Man-

assas, after 5 p.m. 50-2-•

FOR SALE—One % horsepower gar-

den cultivator in good order, one
year service. With plow disk and

cultivator. $175. P. de CHAUNY,

Oakwood Drive, Fairfax. Phone

186-M. 50-1-*

FOR SAI:E—Plymouth 4-door ,rie-

den. Twenty one thousand milts.

New car appearance.. E. D. WIS-

SLER, Manassas. Phone 273. 50-1-*

FOR SALE— Two-wheel traitor,

1500- 2000-pound cargo. Perfect

condition. New 3-ton springs. Good

tires. Steel lined body. $150. Phone

Triangle 101-J, after 6 p.m. 50-2-c

25 CUMBERLAND BLACKCAP

RASPBERRY PLANTS — Offer

No. GW-8, $3.35, postpaid. Write

for Free Copy, 48-page Planting

Guide in full color, offered by Vir-

ginia's Largest Growers of Fruit

Trees, Berry Plants, Nut Trees and

Ornamental Plant Material. Sales-

people Wanted. WAYNES130R0

NURSERIES, Waynesboro, Va.
50-1-c

FOR SALE—Chesterfield sofa. Ex-

cellent condition. Cost $200, sell

for $100. Phone Manassas 293-W.

. 60-1-c

MISCELLANEOUS •

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

Please ,take notice that on the

10th day of April, 1950, the under-

signed will apply to the Virginia

Alcoholic Beverage Control Board
for license to sell beer for off and
on premises consumption at the

placed named Lester's Grill, located

on Route 1 at Trinagle, Va.,. Lester

Tuell. 48-1-•

ANNOUNCESIEPPTS—Dr. J. Brad-

ford McCoy, Chiropractic physi-

cian, announces office hours on

Wednesday afternoons at Huffman's

Hatchery on Route 28 in Manassas.

For appointments phone Manassas

09-P-4, or Warrenton 270-W.

 MI

WANTED
Well Drilling
Any depth, any size hole.
Absolute satisfaction guar-
anteed. Reasonable Prices.

J. II.
Harklewad

ASHBURN, VA.
Phone: Leesburg 344-1
For the best in wells see

"Big John'",

WANTE 0  1  LEGAL .NOTICES

%Vag:TOLD—Pony. D. T. Glascock,1 NOTICE OF HEARING
Fairfax, Va., Phone Fairfax 310.

ig_tin_c I VIRGINIA :

WANTED—Concrete work of all

kinds. Also Jack hammer work and

sump pump work. Melvin .Mauck,

Manassas. Phone 035-F-11.
49-tf-c

ASSISTANT manager position

available to good man with high

school education. Good salary, op-

portunity for advancement, other

benefits. Apply Paul Shade, South-

ern States Nokesville Cooperative,

Nokesville, Virginia. 48-3-c

WANTED—Farm where retired

businessman can make his home.
Will trade home in Alexandria sub-

urbs, or will go as high as $15,000,
but prefer cheaper place with pos-

sibility for improvements. Acreage

not too important. Write full de-

tails to MR. CRAWFORD, 1002

Prince St., Alexandria. 50-1-c-

WANTIID44iddle-age married man

on Southern Maryland farm. Good
salary and house. General handy-

man with knowledge of horses most
important. Milk two cows. This is

excellent job for right man. Write

MR. T. H. WELSH, Little Chelsea

Farms, Upper Marlboro, Maryland.
50-1-c

FOR RENT
FOR RENT--Cottage in Centreville.
All modern conveniences. Inquire

at postoffice or dry .cleaning estab-

lishment. 49-ti-c

FOR RENT—In Warrenton, Va.

Most desirable office rooms, first
and second floors. Center of town.
;30 to $40 per month each. Apply
PO Box 222, Warrenton. 48-3-c

FOR RENT—Two furnished rooms,
1 double, 1 single. Adjoining

bath, comfortably furnished, con-
veniently located at 109 E. Port-
ner Ave., Manassas. Phone 241-W
evenings during the week, or all
day Saturday and Sunday. 50-I-c

FOR. RENT—To desirable couple,
2-room apartment completely fur-

nished. 340 N. West St., Manassas.
50-if-c

_

PEOPLE'S BARBER SHOP, Manes-

WI, Dependable Service. Adv.

Saud & Gravel
CRUSHED, BUILDING and

FLAGSTONE
Most Reasonable Rates

Call

R. E. CORNWELL
MANASSAS 023-F-2

NO JOB TOO BIG
OR TOO SMALL

FOR

W. W. HERRING
EXCAVATOR

Complete Bulldozer Equipment

And Hauling—Also Rentals

PHONES:

Fairfax 11W2 or 991W

BULLDOZER

Front End Loader ... Carry
All Scraper . . . Motor

Grader. ... Shovel and Crane

EXCAVATING
RAYMOND SPITTLE

Haymarket 5811 Manassas 126-.1

We Specialize in Farm Ponds

GENERAL HAULING

Sand and Gravel

Road Materials

Emory L. Cornwell

MANASSAS, VA.

Phone 067-F-21

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF

1 PRINCE WILLIAM COUNTY.

IN RE: Petition for establishment

of Sanitary District at Occomian

and Woodbridge, in Occerquan

Magisterial District of Prince

William County, Virginia.
THERE HAVING been presented

to this Court this 3rd day of April,

1950, a petition signed by more

than fifty (50) persons who the

Court finds are qualified voters

living Within the boundaries of the

land hereinafter described, asking

that the hereinafter described area

be constituted a sanitary district

of Prince William County, Virginia,

in accordance with the statutes in
such cases made and provided, the

Court doth hereby fix the 15th day

of may, 1950, at the hour of 10:00
o'clock A. Eastern Standard

Time, In the court room of the

Prince William County, Virginia,

Courthouse, in Manassas, Virginia,

for a public hearing on the ques-

tion of the proposed sanitary dis-

trict which hearing shall embrace

a consideration of whether the

property embraced in said proposed

district will or will not be bene-

fitted by the establishment thereof,

and which said district is further

and more particularly described 48
follows:

Beginning at a point in the

WANTED—Rider to Washington

Route from Nokesville: via Ma-

nassas, U. S. 29, Memorial Bridge,

Constitution Ave. to 12th and up

K. Arrive Washington 8 a. m.,

depart 5 p. m. Phone Nokesville

10-N-32. 50-3-c

PEOPLE'S BARBER SHOP, Ma-

ntas, Dependable Service, Adv.

center of Occoquan Run where

Virginia State Route 123 crosses

the same; thence in a north-

westerly direction with Occoquan

Run approximately to the point
where the northwesterly bound-

ary line of the Town of Occo-

quan intersects said Occoquan

Run; thence in a southwesterly

direction with the boundary of

the Town of Occoquan to where

the said boundary intersects with

the center line of Virginia State
Route 640; thence in a south-

westerly direction with State

Route 640 and the center line

thereof to a point where it inter-

sects the center line of Virginia

State Route 641; thence due South

to a point in the center of Ma-

rumsco Creek; thence with Ma-
rumsco Creek and the meanders

thereof to its intersection with

U. S. Route 1; thence in a north-
easterly direction with U. S. Route

1 to the Prince William-Fairfax
.County line, and thence in a

northwesterly direction follow-
ing the boundary line between
Prince William and Fairfax Coun-

AFRICAN
VIOLETS

I have a few varieties of
these rare plants. Some
are blooming, others in
bud. Different colors.

Per Plant

$1.00

Mrs. Allen Schaeffer
Nokesville 11-N-2

•

ties to the point of beginning.

THE CLERK of this Court is

hereby directed,to cause this order
to be published once a week for

three consecutive weeks in The

Manassas Journal, a newspaper of

general circulation in Prince Wil-
liam County, Virginia.

ANY PERSON internal
answer the said petition MA

defense thereof.
ENTER THIS:

PAUL E. BROWN,

A True Copy:

WORTH H. FroB.H..E. clerk.
50-3t-c

Attention!
FARMERS

LIVESTOCK OWNERS

DAIRYMEN

DEAD STOCK
REMOVED FREE OF CHARGE

(Horses, Cows, Mules, Hogs, Etc.)

For Prompt Service

—CALL—

Manassas 430

Culpeper 6741

Reverse The Telephone Charges

LYNCHBURG RENDERING CO.

OUR HOSPITAL PLANS
PAY FOR ANY TYPE ACCIDENT OR SICKNESS

Including Child, Birth

INDIVIDUAL AND FAMILY GROUP PLANS
Backed by Old Line Legal, Reserve Life Insurance Companies

CAM BENEFITS FOR:

1. Hospital room, operating room, anesthesia, X-ray, medicines,
laboratory expenses, hypodermics and ambulance. Pays
Phyisicans' or Surgeons' fees for operation due to accidents

or sickness.

Age Limits: ONE DAY—TO 80 YEARS
Cost Only Few Cents Per,Day for Whole Family

CHOOSE YOUR OWN DOCTOR AND USE ANY HOSPITAL

Benefits are not reduced for elderly dependents OR CHILDREN.

1. POLIO

2. SPINAL MENINGITIS

3. DIPHTHERIA

4. SCARLETOFEVER

5. SMALLPDX

6. ,LEUKEMIA (Blood Disease)

7. ENCEPHALITIS (Sleeping

Sickness)
8. TETANUS (lockjaw)

COVERS UP TO $5000

ACT NOW—mail coupon today for full details of
this valuable protection INFORMATION FREE.
There is absolutely no obligation.

FLETCHER INSURANCE AGENCY,
Box 1052 or Masonic Building,
Warrenton, Virginia

Please send full and complete information about
your new hospital protection plan. This does not
bligate me in any way. I am interested in

( ) Family Hospital Plan

( ) Individual Hospital Plan

Ntune  

Address

City    State 

(Coupon may be pasted on a penny postcard)

NOV' CHMICOMARD ;CHUCKLES • from Your Purina Dealer 
uuu
:: 11,111117„•001:um till 

101 NII.IIO NICKS FED ON
STARTINA CHECKER-ME I

Yes-101 million chicks Were fed
Purina Startena Checker-Etts! Prov-
ing it helps give quick growth ... fast
feathering . . . big bodies and legs.
For early, vigorous chicks this year
get Startena Checker-Etts now.

JOHNSON'S ,GEN. STORE

Route 28—Johnson's Cornert

)0•1111...M•••• 



Centreville
By Nora Good

The W.S.C.S. has postponed the
next meeting. The date is April 14th
at the Church. The kitchen shower
is at that time, too.

Mr. Henry Sutphin, who was in
an automobile accident several days
ago, is much better but is still in
Warrenton Hospital.

Mrs. Myrtle Wilson and her son,
Mr. Geo. Duane visited Mrs. Wil-
sons brother and sister-in-law, Mr.

and Mrs. Charles Painter, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Allison and

Johnny of Arlington were Centre-

ville visitors on Monday.

Mrs. Nora Good visited her sis-

ter-in-law, Mrs. Grover Good of
Merrifield, Tuesday.

Mr. John McLaughlin is still in
Mt. Alto Hospital. He went there
for an operation. Mrs. McLaughlin
Is keeping shop in his absence.

Mrs. Bernard Buckley, has been
ill for a week. He is visiting the
Sbirleys for a few days.

Buy the Century. It's soft collar won't wrinkle—
ever. See our new assortment of Pajamas, Sports
Shirts and T-Shirts.

"Your Shopping Center for Men"

Phone 95-F-21 Manassas, Va.

PRINCE WILLIAM

ELECTRIC

COOPERATIVE

GENERAL OFFICES

icimette,fitnnsylvania

• PLANTS:

Springfield, 0.

Ridgway, Pa.

Newark, N. J.

Lawrence flunaburger has been

home from his office for a week

with a cold.

Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Davis and
daughter are on their way home
from Florida where they have been
for the past two years.

Mrs. Mathers and Mrs. Sharp's
11.st graders are planning a trip to
the "Zoo" right after Easter.

Mrs. James S. Talley of Arlington
has been visiting her parents Mr.

aud Mrs. John Hunter this week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hunty Jr. spent

last week end in Atlantic City and
Asbuey Park.

Mrs. Nora Good and Mrs. Wilma
Spindle were Wednesday visitors

Incot  Sutphins.

Mr. Carl Queusenberry of Arling-
ton visited his mother Mrs. Maggie

The Manassas Journal, Manassas, Virginia

Parnell Monday.
The building site for the Vol.

Fire Department is Just a short
d,.,tance from the village on Man-

assas road.

MAry E. McPherson et al to Her-

bert P. and Sylvia C. Nicken, 1

acre, Gainesville Dist., deed.

Peter A. Katsarells to Harvey

L. and Anna M. Watson, Lot 18,

Dumfries deed.

Gertrude A. Johnson and hus-

band to William H. Croft and wife,

lot en parcel. Dumfries dist., deed.

John A. and Mary Sam.sky to

Prank T. and Dorothy L. Samsky,

lot or parcel, Coles dist., deed.

Lowena D. Leary et al to W. L.

Dodson, Tr., et al, Lots 16 and 17,

Davis Leary sub., deed.

Henrietta Harrison et al to Mis-

sionary Baptist Church, 1 acre, Oc-

coquan dist., deed.

Frederick F. Liming et ux to

William R. Fouts et ux, lot or par-

cel, Dumfries dist., deed.

Claude E. Hixson et al to Elsie

M. Redd et al, Lot 18, Stonewall

acres, deed.
Walter A. and Nellie B. King to

0. R. and Ava McGuire, 2 tracts,

Manassas dist., deed.

John Leary et al to Elmer E.

Payne et ux, Lots 40 and 44, Feath-

erstone terrace, deed.
Howard H. Marshall et al to Rich-

ard F. Padgett et al, tract or parcel,

Brentsville dist., deed.

Richard F. Padgett et at to J

Jenkyn Davies et al, trustees, tract

or parcel, Brentsville dist., deed.

J. Gilbert Derry et ux to Ralph

E. Cornwell et ux, Lot 208, sec. 2,

Bradley Forest,. deed.

Magruder E. Posey to Howard R.

Hunt., lot or parcel, Dumfries dist.,

deed.

Prince William Development corp.

to Frank J. and Lorene L. Par-

rish, Lot 1, Block 13, Town of Man-

assas.

Maud M. Waters to Harry K. and

Marie M. Ober, 5 acres, Dumfries

dist., deed.
OWL. Volunteer Fire Dept. to

Worthen Hall, Lots 1 and 2, town

of Occoquan, deed.

HOTTLE &KLINE-0. M. KI INE, Prep,
Marble 8z Granite Mon

Phones: Home, 3214-2: Shop,f;•ic.:" ' Manassas, Virginia

Is Hibbies' Installed and Equipped with Kelvinator Appliances. te
You Visit This Model Kitchen Think Hibbies and Think Kelvinator

'Pose shown i• for delivery in your kitchen with S-Year Protection Plan. Statearid local taxes extra. Price and specilicaUUM subject to change without uotica

Be thrifty in "Fifty"!
Yes, get the refrigerator that gives you more food
storage 'fpace for your dollar than ever before. In
this big new "12" you'll find a place for everything
that needs refrigeration—from frozen foods to lettuce,
meats, apples and beverages. There's nothing like it
on the market today! See it—inspect it today!

LOOK FOR THIS EMBLEM!
Awarded by Kelvinatar to our "5-Star Salesmen" . . . it
assures you the highest standard of courteous, helpful serviee'

GET THE SPACE/ GET THE BEAUTY! GET THE BUY! Get KELVINATOR I

Yes! Here is a great new
. made posaible by

llielvitiator's 36 years of ex-
perience: 40-1b. Frozen Food
Chest extra-roomy bottle-
apace ... big, 12-qt. Crisper.
The economy and depend-
ability of Kelvittator's famous
Polarspliere rold-maker:

481G
"12"

!Centnator cot./
Ciear to the F1: r

Model o•
molt 

$299,9,5

Get • 17 lb. High Speed
Freezer. Get extra-high bottle
space. Get loads of room for
all your put-away foods. Get
a full-width, 20-qt. Vegetable
Crisper. A real luxury refrig-
erator at a real low price!

All new 1950 kelvinatore bring you longer-lasting beauty in whiter,
finer exterior finish . . tougher,' more stain-resistant titanium-
porcelain interior finish . . . polystyrene--new wonder material,
white all the way through, used on many interior parts. s

OaCe 4.,
6et the 

rlPicrer shown nrc for delivery
in your kitchen with 5-5 eir

6et the Stea';er v 
Protection Plan. State and
local taxes extra. Prices and

'Cpecifications stilkjoct
hange svithoot notioo. •

Get ,f-fle 1--.1 °Get 4,61,4iffeezetkia

Hibbies Inc. and Kelvinator Congratulate
Prince William Electric Cooperative

We invite electrical consumers to trade in their old appliances on a new
Kelvinator Refrigerator or Freezer. Ten percent down and up to two
years to pay.


